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-15Istrprogram of periodic tire
speetion has been adopted by the
Office of Price Administration in.
keeping with the recommenda-
tions of the Baruch Committee. It
recognizes the acute need of con-
liervation of all tires now oh the
wheels of passenger cars and
trucks. The tires on crvilian cars
are wearing down at a rate eight
times greater than they are being
replaced. If this rate continues,
by far the larger number of cars
will be,6IT the road next year and
in 1944, ;esulting in all but com-
plete collapse- of civilian transpor-
tation.
Time of Inspection
Between 'December 1, 1942 and
January 31, 1943, the tires on every
passenger car must be inspected
by an authorized OPA inspector.
Beginning the 1st of February,
1943, every passenger car owner
Will be required to have his, tires
inspected periodically by an au-
thorized inspector of the Office of
Price Administration as follows:
All holders of a basic "A"
ID" mileage book--every four
ths, with inspections at least
days apart
00 All holders of a •"Ft" "C'
-Supplemental "D" rawletege
- every twa-illonths. with lisepees
nuns at least- 30 days apart
Previsions if Commercial VelleM
(Tracks) Inspection Programa
Effective' November 15. _all corn-
meicial vehicles itrucks, most be
Inspected every 60 days or every
.-.000 miles, whichever occtirs soon-
- r. -
Effective November 15, 1942.
very 'cortimercial motor vehicle
operator., will be required to hold
Certificate of War Necessity from
the Office of Defense Transporta-,
Wei for each commercial vehicle
Ise operates. The Tire Inspection
Record for such vehicles is part of
this 'Certificate...,
The owner is responsible 'for the
maintenance in !service of his tire
equipment is long as possible.
, Where the inspeCtor indicates that
tires and tubes have failed pre-
maturely, the board is to satisfy it-
self that the failure was not caused
bY .neglect or abuse.---,.
Note: The local board may deny
all applications for tlres, tubes, or
recapping services to persons *he,
In the board's opinion, fail to.
tablish the above proof.
The vehicle owner, at the time
of each application, must present
his Tire Inspection Record, if for
a' private passenger vehicle, .or
his Certificate of War Necessity,
LSlf for a commercial vohicle.
Note: No board may issue cer-
tificate -unless the vehtcle for
which tires, tubes, or remitting
services are sought has been duly
inspected and approved by an
o authorized inspector. ' - ,
The inspector is to eve_Intrie-
hicle owner efficient and cairtiaous
inspection service and assist- him
in every way possible to keep his
tires and -tubes in serviceable con-
dition. The inspector .1s to be re-
garded by the vehicle owner as a
sa friendly- and helpful tire mainte-
nance expert. It is the duty of
every inspector to foster pueh an
'attitude on the part of the vehicle
owner. ' Vehicles must be main-
tained in service with the'lreatest
possible conservation. of rubber.
- Any violation of the Tire Ration-
ing-Regulations, by ars inspector or
by .an inspection--ntetion- -will -be
dealt with promplty. rCareless or
dishonest iospection or colluiton
between inspector and a vehicle
owner, after two warnings, will be
cause for withdrawal of the sta-
tion's official inspection authority.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Lewis H. Lee and Sarah Odell
Outland; both of Murray. were
granted marriage license Deeem-.
her 7 ,at the office of the Callo-





Johnnie Parker   1 -
Stokes-Smith Motor De.
Miller Motor Ce.   11
Graves Hendon  .4
Pryor Motor ii:er - 4
Neva Waters  S.
Noble Farris 
Porter Motor (e. _ 
Monday Service Station-
Noel Metugin  141
J. 0. Chambers  11
Dennis Sanders (KIrksey) _ II




So far few women have sent in
requests for a day nursery in Mur-
ray.
Last week plans 'woremade for
starting a nursery for children 2 to,
5 years whose mothers were en-
gaged in war or other work during
the day and could not take care
of them Before anything was done.
naturally, a call was sent out-
find how many women would be
interested and if there wed enough
interest to justify the establishment
of the nursery. Less than ten
have so far signified their desire
for it.
The nursery, as planned, would
be under the supervision of. a
trained woman, whose salary would
be-, paid by the government. The
cost to mothers would be for
such food as the children ate dur-
ing their stay at the nursery.
Anyone interested should notify
Mrs. George Hart or Mrs. Harry
Fenton or the county superintend-
ent's office
Hosiery Mill Hat
Paid $611,917-inr • - -
Wages in Six Years - 
Southeast Missouri Teachers
College of Cape Girsedeau-one of
the two teams to defeat MurraY
State in regular se_ason - basketball
last year-will provide the initial
opposition for Coach John Miller's
Thoroughbreds here Saturday night.
December 12.
Last year. Murray lost two games
in 20 regular season encounters
bowing 36-25 to the Cape Indnins
and falling 29-27 to Western's Hill-
toppers. Both defeats were subse-
quently avenged as the Breds edged
out the Missourians 58-56 in an
-overtime and licked the Toppers
Some Kerosene
Books Por 3 Mos.,
Others for 12
Ir. your estimated requirement
foe 3 months was under 50 gallons
your . book was issued for 12
mon-thia If your estimated retjuire-
t for 3 morrths was over 50
gallons, your book was issued for
3 minths.
There may be some cased of er-
ror in dating--if so, they will be
corrected. a-...
Fuel oil coupon books for House
Heating are being placed in mail
daily.
What Your Gas Coupons' Will Bey
A- B- C- Coupons __ 4 gals, 'each
T- oTruck) Coupons __ 5 gals. each
E-Non-Highifej---Coupeetit
  1 gal. each
R-Non-Highweg. Coupons
  5 gals. each
Inspection Yea
If no tires are removedAom the
wheel or rim, a nominal fee, not in
excess of twenty-five cents per ve-
hicle, may be charged by the in-
spector for the overoill inspection.
If a-tire Is demounted for the
pose of' indpection. the follow-
ing fees, in addition to the above,
may be charged:
(a) Passenger motor vehicle
tires, each. 50 cents
Sreall truck tires (7.50x20
or smatter+, each, 75 cents
idi Lin* truck tires, (larger
than 7.50x2Cii each, .$1.00
id) Additional re-
moving inside dual true tires
'larger thin 7..51:1x20i, 50 cents
Thts^-111t.-ray Hosiery Mill has
paid put a total of $611.917 in
wagei. here during the past six
years, it was .,f•vealed this week.
_These• figures were made avail-
abli to' the Murray Chamber of
Commerce to seeure the transfer
of the deed of the Hosiery hftll
building.
In April, 1936, the Murray,. Ben-
ton and Paducah branches of the
Hosiery Mill - were consolidated,
and ffle Chamber of Commerce
here raised $8.000 to enlarge the
original plant here.-- THY Cham-
ber of Commerce promised the
-deed to -the bUffelng -Upon
proof of paying out $000,000 in
wages with's -the next teh years.
Tuescliay the board of,tlirectors of
the Chamber 'of Commerce voted
to deed the plant to the Hosiery
Mill. The amount in wages agreed
upon in 1936 has been paid Out
in .only six. years or nearly four
years porter 'thin the contract
called for.
The deed will be'-cooiveyed to
the firm upon verification -by. At-
torney Jonn Kyan or tne title,
records and 'terms of.- (ho con-tract.
Your fighting son wants you to





With only five lettermen returp-
ing, Miller hi tds_elrgt year as head
cicacl-Ths a tough assignment at
filitirray. True, these five-Hyland
Grimmer„ Joe Fulks, Herbert Hur-
ley, Wid Ellison. and John Padgett
-represent some high-66ms basket-
ball talent: Then there's Leonard
Metcalfe, a frosh player of 1940-
41. who would be an asset to any
team.
Another factor that makes the
coach's task difficult here is the
'fact thal IViulrrayla fans are. accus-
tomed to seeing a_Orinnin_g_ baskV-
ball teem--one Pat, scores plenty
and wins 90 per cent ofits games.
For instance, the Hteds last year
scored 966 points in 20 games for
an average of 48.3 per tilt.
72 Bonds Sold at Gladys Scott's
Dress Shop on Pearl Harbor Day
Seventy-two war bonds, rang
-40-.-___
the county, stayed at the
ing in maturity value from $25 to -Pitcher Booth in the shop
3100 were sold illibladys Scott's In day and gold the bonds.
Murray on Pearl Harbor Day LMon-
day, December 7).
Last week Mrs. Scott advertleid
In The ;wilier & Times that each
custorner7Mho purchased a war
bond In her shop -in Murray on
tfecember 7 would-he entitled to
buy a pair of nylon hose. The re-
sults ware surprisingly good. A
total of 72 bonds were sold, and
the hose stock cleaned out, almost
completely before noon.
Ilree ,persons, one. frpm Louis-
.
\dire. one from' Camp _Tosora, and
a third from Paris. Venn., wrote
letters' 'in answer to the 'dyer-
t inernent. •• - -
Mrs. A,. P, Dorinv-heed of -the









TOBACCO PRICES WILL BE HIGHER  THIS' SEASON










Vgard less -of the fact that Coach
•
Ty H011and will open Motility High
school's net season Friday night
at 710 in the Maras, gym with
only .two lettermen on his squad,
he has been stalking about with a
self-satisfied, self-assured look on
his face for the last few days, The
Murray Tigers will have as their
first hardwood opponent Grove
of Paris, Tenn.
• With John Futrell, guard. and
Billy Joe Saunders, forward and
guard, being the only lettermen on
the squad. in past years it • might
have made Murray high's mentor
wear that "indigo" look-but not
this yiret. With a squad _ of 20
good boys out 'to make good Ty's
problem at present is just who
is going to stick on the first ten
and the greater -problem of who
is going to'get call for the starting
quintet.
The squad is composed of One
eighth grader, four freshmen, four
sophomores, five juniors and ilk
seniors. Out of the 20 boys, Coach
Holland will be 'able to pick six
men standing 6 .feet or over in
height. He will also he able, to
choose, not including the 6-footers,
nine men who are 5'10" are over,
while his shortest man on the
squad is 5'5". On the squad are
six men 15 years of age: nine men
16 years of - age: three, 17, one, 18;
and one. 19.
The lads who fail to 417 the
first 10 wit+ 'form a JunioWVarsity
squad, for which games will be
scheduled when possible, accordihg
to Coach Holland.
Although officially no starting
line up has been released by Hol-
land. pre-season practices have
indicated that in all probability
that Paul Alton and Elvin Phil-
lips will be at forward positions;
Kenneth Slaughter or Dickie Hood
will get the call at the center
spot, with the two veterans.'Billy
Joe Saunders and John Futrell
filling the 'guard slots for Atarters
against Grove Friday evenTrig.
The Tigers in their neat Aire
will meet the Farmington cp:ifIrtet
oh the-Murray floor Tuesday night.
December 15. at 7:20 o'clock.
ww4The Murray squad list is as fol
Name Class Age Wt. Ht.
Alton, - F 15 166 6' 2
Alexander, Soph. 15 130-6'
Creivford, IL, Jr 16 168 5' 9
Futrell. St. 17 145 510 "
Hood.. , -̀-,16 185 T
18 159 Fit "Harrell. Sr.
fluigheeLlthAltr. 16 112 ILI"'
Hopkins, 'Sr. _16 148 sir. -
nurrell. - • 15 153 6' •
Miller._ T.. "So 16 158 5'101 V
McMullen, Jr. 15 152 511 "
McKenzie. Sr• Is lit r
.phIllkps. E., Sr. 19 147 5' 7
Robinson. J„ Jr! 17 134 511
kumfelt. R F. 16 139 519
Saunders, Billy Sr. 17 160 tr
Starks. Joe, Jr. 16 ..150 511
Saunders. F.: Soak 15 148 541
hroat. •Soph , 16 145 5' 9




Mrs. Ettie skinner, 68. died Fri-
day- night of last week at the
Mason -Memorial hospital here of
burns she received when her
clothes caught fire from the grate
in her home a 'few hours before
her death. She was -11ving with
her nephew and his wife, Mr. an
Mrs. Eunis Chaney, seven miles
east - of Murray.
Funeral services were conducted
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'cIock
at the Elm Grove Bbptist church
of which she was a 'member. The
Rev. J. H. Thurman and the
L T. Daniel officiated. Ehirial was
In the. Outland cernetefy7
-Mrs. Skinner is survived by a sis-
ter. Mrs. Nola Smith. and several
nephews and nieces.
. PaIlbeitrieni .41( 'the funeral were
.Lafayette Outland. Raymond Col-
son. Orville Outland, Iverson Owen,t__
DelberC•iiiale and Amon Owen.
Murray Thorobred
Has Wings of Gold
Official U. O. 14.• y photograph)
TOM GROVER Arww.
Ensign UBNR  
Ky -Tom Grover Atwell,
son of Grover C. Atwell, St. Louis,
Mo., and formerly a member of the
Thoroughbred football team of Mur-
ray State College, now proudly wears
the Navy's coveted "Miles of Gold"
which he was presented by Captain
A. Rule, Jr., USN, commanding
oftleer. He now has the rank of
ensign.
Atwell has successfully completed
his advanced aircraft carrier flight
training at t he Miami Naval Air
Station. After attending Murray,
Atwell was introduced to naval avia-
tion at the Naval Reserve Aviation
Base. St. Louis, Mo arid was sent to
Pensacola, Fla. for advanced train-
ing He was selected for special in-
struction in takeoffs and landings





Camp 592, Woodmen of The
World, held the regular monthly
meeting Tuesday night and, after
conferring of Protection Degree
on candidates, elected officers for
the 1943 year. Officers chosen
were as follow:'
Glin Jeffrey. Consul Commander;
Gtyco Wells, Advisor Lieutenant;
Will Riley Furchess, Banker;
Joshua Parker, Escort; Jewell
Hackett, Watchman; Aubrey Wil-
loughby, Sentry; -I... C. Hendon,
Secretary; and Bernie Miller, Past
Consul.
L. C. Foivler. retiring Consul
Commander, has been commission-
ed a Lieutenant in the US. Navy
and was not present at the last
meeting of the camp.
A review of activities of the
Camp revealed that the past year
has seen the addition of a large
number of members to the organi-
zation and it record attendance at
every meeting of the Camp
throughout the year.
We everexpected to see the day
in th s country when one is con-
.idered wealthy If he has tank
full of gait and a -Pound of coffee.
Alive old toys to the Firemen
Only 12 More Shopping They will repair and repaint Offing





Kentucky investors, and those of
the entire Nation ,are responding
In a satisfactory manner to the
new Victory Bond campaign an-
rnounc•ed -by---the-Urtited States
Treasury for the month of Decem-
ber, according to word received by
local bankers from the Victory
Fund Committee in Louisville.
This is the most ambitious finan-
cial .program ever undertaken by
Our Government. it is stated by
Edw. H. Hilliard, Louisville in-
vestment banker, who is chairman
of tfii- Kentucky cotnmittee.
Mr. Hillard says that white
quotas have not been established
by the Treasury for the vari-
ous Federal Reserve districts, the
Kentucky committee has decided
to set lts own objective at $60,-
000,000. of which $26,000.000 is to
be raised in Louisville. The other
$24.030.000 is to be raised in the
sixty-four counties which make up
that section of Kentucky included
in the Elea TeRseal Reserve dis-
trict.
George Hart chairman for Cal-
loway county, announced that the
goal for this county is $415.000.
"This new issue of Treasury
bonds", said Mr. Hilliard. -is most
attractive to investors and those
with accumulated savings and idle
funds. There are three issues in-
cluded in the new offering.
'First -is a coupon bond matur-
ime-te41.4aamesheseing ineweat at
the rate of 214%; second, • cou-
pon bond maturing in five and ones
half years bearing interest at the
rate of one and three-fourths per
cent; and third, a one-year Treas-
ury certificate paying seven-
eighths of one per cent interest.
''These bonds must be sold large-
ly to, individual investors, rather
to the banks, in order to help avoid
inflationary tendencies", sett Me.
_Hilliard. "Of course the banks
will take their share, but the Treas-
ury. is especially emphatic about
the" people themselves all over the
Nation buying these bonds to the
limit of their ability. The Victory
bonds are in addition to what we
know as War Bonds, which are
bought largely out of current in-
come, and will continue to be sold.
The Victory bonds will hav to
e taken by persons- having sav-
ings and-idle funds to invest In
the future of their Government".
DEC. 11 IS DEADLINE
TO TURN IN TIRES
Motorists with idle tires still to-
be turned in lei. warned to take
them to a'Railwa; Express Agency
office, of have the agency pick
them up at once. All casings over,
five must be disposed of before'
Saturday, December 12. After that,
nei gasoline can be said if the
driver owns-more than five tires,
7
1943
Cotton farmers have a big question to decide on Saturday, Decem-
ber 12. They will vote on whether they want to keep cotton marketing
quotas another year. If two-thirds of those voting say "yes," cotton
loans will again be available. But if quotas are rejected, there can
be no loans, according to the law. The loan rate has been raised from
85 to 90 percent of parity. Although there Is almost a two-year sup-
ply of cotton on hand, cotton prices have been relatively high Hair Tear,
mainly because of the loan.
gm" FADED




Will Top Last Year's
Registration 44 Crop This
Of 18-Yr-Olds ear Will Mean
Begins Friday 
Higher Grading
The registration of men 18 years
of age will begin tomorrow. The
proclamation, issued by President
Roosevelt, states:
"The registration of male citizens
of the ' United States and other
male persons, who shall have at-
tained, the 18th anniversary of
thei...day of their birth _during
the periods Indicated below, shall
take place in the United States
and the Territories of Alaska and
Hawaii and in Puerto Rico, be-
tween the hours of 9 am. and 5
pm on the days hereinafter desig-




Those who were born on, be
after July 1, 1924, but not after
August 31, 1924, shall be regis-
tered on any day during the week
commencing Friday. December 11.
1942 that is. tomorrow) and end-
ing Thursday:--ilecember 17, 1542;
"ibi Those who were born on or
after September I, 1924. and not
after October 31, 1924, shall be reg-
istered on aily day dining the week
commencing Friday. December 18,
1942, and ending Thursday. Decem-
ber 21, 1942 19 to 5 o'clock each
day):
4(e) Those who were born on Or
after November 1, 1924, but 'not
AU" c•enkber .1 934, shall be
registered on any day during the
week commencing Saturday. De-
cember 26. 1924, and ending Thurs-
day. December 31. 1942;
"(di During the continuance of
the present war, those who were
born on or titter January 1, 1925,
shall bc registered on the day
they attain the 18th anniversary of
the day of their' birth, provided
that if such anniversary fall on a
Sunday or a legal holiday, their
registration shall take place on
the day following that is not a
Sunday or a legal holiday."
All registration in Calloway
county will be in the local Selec-
tive Service office, second floor,
Gatlin building. Murray; and will









. The local American Legion post
Is sponsoring a drive in this coun-
ty to ge all old, discarded auto-
mobiles in to Junk yards, in co-
operati with local salvage com-
mittee-











































Tobacco prices on the DeUrtily
market this season are Me to. be
higher than last year. Mk le in..
dicated by 'schedule 01 Orr_
vances _released this week by the
Western Dark-Fi Tobacco Grow-
ers Association o the 1942 chap.
In all the B grades 4snuff tobac-
co), the advance ranges $2 per cwt.
over that of last year. There
are no decreases over last ear's
advances, and on most grades there
are increases.
It is believed that tobacco will
grade well this year, as it did last,
because farmers, especiallp this
county, have produced a
The schedule of advances re-
leased this week are as follows:
Lengths
46 and 45 44
$2400 $2000





13 00 10 00
10 00 900
07 00 23 00
St.00 20 00
• 21.00 1900.















































Following "T- Grades-old 43
lengths of grades listed:.
T3F  11 00
TO? - 800
1-51?  5.50
r3b •". 12 00
TSD    900




T3G    8_04
600
T50- 5.50
• . . , • .
$11.411
X2L  MOO
all abanditned automobiles in the
county and any other scrap metal X41. 
that may be lying around The X5L' • 
WPA truck under the direction. of
Kirk Pool will call for it Once it
is located. ---
Every Veloran and all other
people -who know of any old ja-
lopy NM mated to notify C. B. Ford,
Commander of the Legion post, or
R. W. Churchill. adjutant.. in Mur-
ray. These cars will be paid for
at 35e per 100 pouncLi if payment
is desired.
Since Pearl Harbor 'the auto
graveyards have furnish!!! More
tharr 207v of the scrapsiron needed
for war manufacturing. i the pur-
pose af tt1iuilopy 4oundup_is to X5M  -
ygeirdtms.ore ft:Inters into auto grave- X3Q
• ..X4G
An old' tar has enough steel in ft X343 • -  
to make 27 aircraft cannons or 
. ,
three 2000-lb. bombs. . NIB
-'DECEMBER CALL
7.14 list•of names a men in the
Deeemiterv call by the Calloway
Ceentr Seleetive Service will he
published In next week's Issue.







X1F  1100 •
X2F ------ _ 'MOO





X5I-V   600,
X1D •  1200











Nrs -- --- 4:50
NIX  4.50
HOC- ' 450
 . 4 50
N2G    450
4:411
We atTe Mill looking for the man
who has made a big sticcess by
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
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Pia 
-4 "THE FORGOTTEN MAN." (AND WOMAN)
•
,In time of war few editorials are written in behalf
of the army of -investors who own American industry.
Many are written in favor of "drafting" dollars as well,as men for military Bernice.
We-favor drank" of our financial and industrial re-
sources in_a-total war such as the one we are now fight-
ing, but we believe we should surrender our democratic
'rights only with the greatest reluctance.
Also we-believe when our govetnment leaders single
out one class of our population, such as organized labor,
for so many favors and such loud praise that It Is Inenm.
bent upon newspapers, such as this one, to remind_the
public that other folks, as well as organized labor; are
making sacrifice* and doing their dead level best to
win the war.
And while we are thinking of the several groups that
make up ,gig society and national economy we-are im-
pressed NW the fact that the owners of our indat-
machine are the "forgotten men and women of 1942. '
Industrial profits, after taxes, are at the lowest point
possibly in the history of the nation. Business. big and
small, is beset by social laws and. taxes- that. would be
hard to bear, even if there_warn no war.
The billions invested in our industrial machine by
frugal, hard-working people are beilrg, used as freely-in
the war effort as if these machines were owned by the,
public, and Art raws are readily passed that iniure,against
the owners getting an, eXcessive return on theia invests
ment. - 




Conononweilth of . Kentucky. and
f'dlanty of Calloway. by and on re-
lation of R. Clyde Reeves. Commis-
sioner of Revenue. Plaintiffs
Vs. -Judgment
J Recline /feaster. and Robbie
Hensler. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1942, in the
above caus.-- for the purpose of
payment of debt, and coats here-
in expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
dour in Murray. Kentucky. to the
highest bidder at public auction.
on MondaY'. the 28th day of De-
cember. 1942. at 1 o'clock or there-
about t same being county court
day!. upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying In Calloway Coun-
ty, to-wit:
A tract of land lying in the Third
Magisterial District of *Calloway
County. State of Kentucky. in the
SW-14 of Section 26, -Township 3
North. Range 6 East. on the left
side .of ,the Tennessee River. ap-
proximately 100 feet east of the
Newbutg Post • Office: beginning
at a -dead 10-inch locust tree, a cor-
ner of the lands of E.
end T. .1-• Hensler: thence with T.
J. Henslees line N. 81
36 feet to an Iron. 1Am -thence S.
29 deg. 00' E.. 1.23 feet to a locust
stump.' thence S. 79 deg. 00' W..
SU tee.- to an iron, pin at 'a road
junction: thence N. 33 deg. 00'
laT feet to an iron pin, a cor-
nier'ef the lands of T. J':-.11ertslee.
Henslee: thence with E.
P. Henslee'e line It ill deg. 00' E..
le feet to the point of beginning.
and cootaining .0.3 acres, more or
less, subject to such rights as Mae
.be vested in the Canny to roads
which affect, a 1









#1 A eueseR OF Wf ST COAST
MERV C7W4ERS sesta Talet0401146 CREWS 'TO THE WOODS
AT DAYBREAK AND Let 11411.1a
STOP Si4,05,TI.y AFTER r•Oco- Tar-OSA l4uMItiITy 05 gamy Magill,* HOURS
agaiiMJIES TN! RISK OF FOREST FIRES.-
Till4 19 Oro Or /NE mANy MOVES INSTITUTED ty
PRivATE PAESI OWNERS '10 REDUCf 1.09SES 001-to FIRES, 10 lisle! Will. BE E1400614 W000.1111111





Al TIE E1ID4 or mu comityft Toms Ifatee4- Haft to IV1111 CIATWATE AND ltsavtirt
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Bad Road Nevis
Rain, mud, snow and cold weath-
er!
Mr. and Mrs. I.eon Willett visit-
ed het pareots. Mr. and Mrs. issues
Douglas over the week-end.
Mrs. Jim Douglas and Mrs. John
Paschall were in the home of Jim
Wilkerson one day last week. Mr.
Wilkerson is seriously ill and shows
very little improvement at this
writing.
Mrs. Nan Nichols is spending the
week with her daughter Mrs. Sid
Paschall
James Miller Doering spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with his
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Deering
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
Mrs. Martha Paschall picked
cotton in Kentucky Monday of this
week. .
Olin Key was at Jones Mill one
acre.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser. must execute bond ,with
approved securipes. bearing legal
interi-t from 'the day of 'sale . until
paid, and haiiiient -the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders Will
be prepared .to comply promptly.
dry who are making saenfices for the nation's welfare w'th These• terms-George S. Hart.
we humbly, submft that the industrial volunteers whose Master Commissioner.
factories, railroads and mines aee being worked night and
day to insure the perpetuation. of. our way of life should
be rethembered. •
These owners of American indhstry are not pot.:
belNed aristocrats -sifting in -plush -seats on Wall &Mot
or.F5fth Avenue. They arl-common folks, just like you






~Were it fell to Me* to decide -whether we should
..
. hays a government Without newspapers or newspapers
without governmpt, I should not hesitate a moment to
___ prefer the latter. '—Thomas Jefferson: Letter to Edward
Carrington, Jan. 16, 1787. -._-
"Insfead of -trying 'to get Hitler's results by intitat- 4
ing Hitler's-methods, we. must surpass his' results-by a-
voiding his Methods." — Paul G. Hoffman, Studebaker
Presiident.- '
_ • _ • . _- -. • -  ..
'Criticism. of, administration of affairs is essen-
:-. tial to 'the health of a democracy-and neVet,lnore. so than
- in time of-vear."—Archibald MacLeish.






• erSheaf fer's Pena-sod Pencili
• Bi1lfolda-g4he Finest Selection 1•1 K. ve -,Ever Had.
• 7llow 'Bole and Medico Pipes.1
• Cute&Manicure Sets' in Zipper Cases.
••••
• Toiletries and Perfumes— -
tarlieenes Seleellon fes:a• all leading makes: Cody.
  -Prirree Neabeleiti. aniaaa..-
Hodnut. Old rash orday. ( sea Name Toilet ti.ete
-Palmer Brocade Cologne, 8evelon (-stabilisation. tit.













Ii al. Defendant' .•
By yirtue , 4 a. Judgment -and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. '1942, In,, the
above_cause tor the „agape* of di-.
vivo's. ;If property. and Coeds here-
in: expended. I shall 'proceed to
offer for sale at the 'Court -horses
door in Murray. Kentuckj.'fo -the
hinhest !Odder at pubTic auction.
on -Illidaday.'-ifse Seth day of Di-
1 542.. a 1 o'clock or there-
'cabin• -IL 'same being county court
day', upon r-oegin.ol_six months,
the jollosiring described property.
being and •Iyipg In. CallowayColin-.
ty. to-wit: 
,
..."Lemited oneaNdf mile-. West of
Murraz Kentucky. on-She Murray
ant- Mayfield Road veinisting
50 acres more particularly ' de-
ebed i't -fietow.: ; -- • -
-Part of the S. E. Qr. of See', 21'
T. 2. R_ 4, E.. bountral as follo,,,.
Ileginning at a roc*. the NB. cor-
ner of. ea* S. 11...9r. eeçion Ill
thence Wc,1 with Qr. Set line 124
pi:Ai:Fs, 144. fee-r.----thenee- -
pules to the Murray and field
Ate' wilds said' r 'd iri a
eouthearterty - direction ax.ut 43
poles: .therice 'South and .actose
„nod need 2 poles and 2- feet to
ritaCMACE: Llama Kasti "perilk4
won' Qr. See.' line. 63 pars 10%
6.••..-t to the middle of th ("ex/ in
_
B
the Sec. line: thehee N - *Mb'
•,ne Stge,‘„1,-/tot• !.II - &Om% I  . 1.31
point •6f- beginning. - 1
rye' acne
c 1the S 1.y_ -44114418' ot---tbe tweet
orth L..,: S,...' 4 and Ii pole!: 11
sole-to R If Hood as shown
Cked date d September EL .1930, of
no, oid in Wed Rook 56. page S.'
Call••Way county Court Clerk's
• to the ati6Ve' deecrieed
lands were obtained from k. .c.
Joni-. April 1„ 1926. by deed
0 tded ;ii 'Deed 'Book 517' page •46.
ca''lsoiVay County Court Cleft's, of-
Fr.-tlie purchase price ,ike par•
r haser rriti,r execute bond iteith ifs-
A pr.oved securatee, bearing kgai in
.1..efelj_Item the day of salt Until
pa..d.. and hi•-inif The ' oi-ir-er fid
.e. effect of a i-udernant. .9.1ddes• will
'- be preWred to comply pruenptlyI





U Fol.rnii 'a-I RAI • sett Deeember15 ,as thc. deadlitne*.for late appli-
1I c;,r,ts 'for War. Ration rex•e, I.410
Ib.'t takci The N Is7rNI ••••.AaPs.' iiIi93.-11 • ti"-' sugar-and-coffee, book. ••• •
-^ ;_•••••re•_:-.1e-
IT /Agee APPillOgIMATELY
/2, SOO SALLOW Or
GASOLINE 10 "TRAIN 0511
BOY •ro BE A U.S. Atli
CORPS PILOT
day last week.
Little Winnie Kay PACifill spent
Monday of last Week with her
aunt Mrs. John Paschall.
Mr. Cecil Paschall butchered




Cpl. Taz Youngblood of Camp
Rucker, Ala., returned to camp
after being called home to attend
the funeral of his grandfather.
Frank Turner is on the sick list.
icieephene Youngblood fell at
FEWER STUDENTS TB X-RAY CLINICMurray Route 5 NOW BEING HELD
We have had two snows so far
in December. Hog killing weather
too.
We were very sorry to heafr" of
Conn Linn's death last Thursday
night. He was burled Friday after-
noon at Locust (Zrove. The fam-
ily have our-sic:leer* sympathy.
Mr. and ▪ N. Johnson, have
returned to their home from a,
Several weeks' visit with their
children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grubbs ..have
moved to the home of Mr. tind
Mrs. Writ Grubbs, Mr. Grubbs is
doing very well.
Miss. Earleen tSone visited her
aunt Mrs. Jessie .Ross and Mr.
Ross the past week,. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Stem spent Friday in the
Ross home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmcih and
baby were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. LinviLle and
Dot_
Bro, J. B. Hardeman delivered a
splendid sermon Sunday at New
Providence Church qf Christ.
play at school,/ Friday spraining
her arm.
Mr. and, • Deward Warren
and family' spent Sunday with Mr.
anti Mrsi Herman Cude and ffitn-
ly.
and Mrs. Melvin Lamb and
.ily have -moved to the Floyd
tory firm.
Rayburn Hargrove of the U. a
Army stationed --in- California,.
spending a few days with home
folks.-
Ted Youngblood of the U. S_
Army, was called home to attend
the funeral of his grandfather.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams and
son have moved to Mrs. Mattie
Jones' home. Mrs. Adams works
at Viola.--"Guess Who"
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL tiET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
A drop of nearly- 14 per cent in
enrollment of institutions of. higher
learning from October, 1941. to
October, 1942, is reported by the
II. S. Office or Education.
The X.ray is the most important
diagostic 'gent in. discovering early
tuberculoses •-
The county health department
now holding a tuberculosis x-ray
clinic. It:started yesterday, will"
end today.
Anyone interested in havIng an
x-ray examination should call at
the health department in the court.












EVER•MADE BY THE U.S.TREASURY DEPARTMENT
* * *
•
The 9 Billion Dollar Victory Loan
DiiyiIiOnf
This .week the 'linked State.s CsOecrnment
1Nginiksbc,iask of korrovang nine billion
d011atlf flue accumuLited savings and idle
funds in the. nht 'metal weeks as an essen-
tial- part ol-wisming the war more quickly-_
and-rnore
will be • •••ivd by a repssent-tetive-el-onocif-•




Whiting theit time and sffort — without
compensation of any kind—to the Victory
Fund Committee, He wiLexplairi to you,
:401instancc,the,bensfits that you Call obtain
from the new-litictOry 2N's---available for
- the first time. Welcome him as a 'war
.vindter when he calls. If you miss him, ask
•• . your bankcr or securities dealer for full
•
- -particulars. There is no tisk to the amount
that you csn pardiase
todir Many American Jamailies are tore'
aparti.'Millions have left their homes or their 
 kilt thousands have given oei• 
MIlly_11102C are prepared b
But the government, your_government, 
is _not asking you to gift anything to this
Nine Billion Dollar Drive. It is asking ycnA,
to lend it all of the money you can possibly'
invest in what is the safest investment in
the world—at a good rate of interest.
Whee.the Victory_ Fund- representative
calls, please remember this: it is in your
own intercit, as welras tftat of your country,
to listen to him—and to invest.
BUY THESE VICTORY 24'II
NOW
ynr 21 j per cent bonds dug
December IS, 19(4.41Rtyble Dammam! IS,
1963 haled a, nt reziatend font 
Xe option MC-t - 1: -niNtr. Conwnere 
_
amts will not be per:ined to hold Mom
bond, umthe211F-Aataklig-411.4SILId.
There is on 'woo or, the amount any eligible -
snrestocinap p15' a... lanausaa at paid
annually. pip IS and Dec. It. The bond,.
Is III be sold In dennaistions from 11$00
11100,000. In the trent of the death of a.
holder, the hoods may be redeemed at t00%
and waved Putter for the purpose of ,as.
federal estate Mal,
Two woe,. of shorter tenn ohltp,ations:
(a) I Y4 per cent hoods due June-55. 19401,
and (h) 'ALper cent certificates of indebted-
ness due not year after issuance. Them
punkin& an epee lug onbarroyssiess
banks, and also by all caber classey,of
semen, whether pirate, corporate or bank
tudentl.
Other Treasury Stair/lies offered to int coon through the Victory Fund Committee are
Treasury Tax Sayings. 'Notes A andC, and C. S. Sariags Bonds, series P and G.
•••••
M Ft-




























































all Mac 'Part of the State east of
the Tennessee River Was called
Old Kentucky. An early ferry
across the Teffassee River was at
Aurora. or Eggner's terry._ A steam
ferry boat had a little grist mill
and did custout grinding for pa-
trons on both sides of the stream.
Roads were soon established lead-
ing to Paducah and other points
west. One of these led to Colum-
bus- on ,the Mississippi, one to
Wadeeboro the first County site
of 'Calloway county. one • from
Wade,,boro to Dresden, Tenn., one
from Wadesboro to New Concord.
and other roads. -But they were
all dirt roads. There were no
gravel me paved roads for several
years after I was grown.- During -
my freight hauling days we fre-
quently demble teamed up hills
and thr,iiti muddy lanes. The
Nowlin lane 'and the Gardner hill
were two dieaded places. •
L We camped a
nywhere nigfff over-
took us. When we lived in, Murray
W.-we started to Crossland one even-
ing when it was -so late we sully
got as far as the old field just
west of the William Ryan home
smith of town, and camped there.
I Another time. -alter we znomad
t
i back to the farm we camped near
Elm Grove Baptist church'. We
slept on, the ground, under the
wagea_nr nearby - when the weather
was faVortible. Otherwise we
stretebed a wagon sheet over poles
and.-fusd--e--prettir--skaod imprevaed 
a tent. • In cold weather we made a
t'k big log, fire and placed the tent
,Iose by. Tile tent was stretch
over poles, one end of which
A on . the ground and the other on
iinotaer pole placed horizentally
and. elevated. The open 'side of
g our tent house was placed next to
.the fire •arnich was made of big
X logs- of wood which was easily oh-
.d
taied in-near-by woodland. We
A spread hay or fodder under the
tent and covered it with - bed
clothes, thus having a Very corn -
a fortable place to sleep. regardless
a 67' the weather. The first night I
eves vamped' out by myself I Opt
oirthe wagon. with nothing above
g -me but thr sky. 1. had a- bundle
latar_foilder under my head for apillow. I teas awakened in thenight bra loose tarsi '''fWing to
feed on my pfIlow. I .avpt_ no
more thin night.
a two-fold sob: they have gotten solidly behind the war effort, and
they have gone after wartime abuses. Their "rumor clinics" have
tracked down and exposed Axis lies and irresponsible gossip-
mongering. Their editorials have stimulated recruiting. And their
appreciation of the worker on the Home Front has been one ot
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GAS COUPONS
What are those gasoliner &uPonli _
worth? A, B, and C are worth 4 -
gallons each. D is worth
Homemakers clubs will meet on tbris. E is worth. 1 tiallon, and R,
the following dates: " T-1 and T-2, 5 gallons.
Penny club win meet- in the
-litorne of Mrs. Donnie- Waldop,
Monday. December 14, at 1:00 P.m. ' MUM FARMER ILL
The Coldwater deb will meet in
the club house Tuesday, Decem-
ber 15.
Mrs. Joel Crawford will be
hostess to the Lynn Grove club
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Brandon .and
Mrs. Ruth Cooper spent several
days last week in St. Louis visit-
ing Mr., and Mrs. Preston Brandon
and 'Mr! and Mrs. Eldridge Bran-
don.'
Leona Farris, who is em-
ployed at Carnii-rryson, was in
Hazel Sunday visiting her parents,
M. and Mrs. L. A. Farris.
Mrs. al. R. Hicks spent a few
days last week In Paris visiting her
sister Mrs. R. B. Chrisman and Mr.
Chrisman.
Basil Swift and family of Detroit
were recent guests. of kinspeople
in and around Hazel.
Marshall Thompsbn was taken to
Noble hospital in Paris Monday
for treatment. •
Lee Myers is slowly improving
from a recent-illness.
Mrs. 0. B. Turribow, Mrs Dick
Miller, Mr& Jimmie Paschall, Miss
Eva Perry and .Mts. Neely were
Paris visitors last Tuesday.
Miss Marelle Orr. Mrs. Toy Pas-
chall, Mrs. Dacia Tylor. Mrs. Rose
Outland. and Mrs. 'Herbert Out-
land were in Paris Monday week
Mrs. John James left a Pew days
ago, for Nashville, Tenn., for treat-
ment.
Chas Wilson is on the sick list
this week.
Mr. and 1VIri. Herman Edwards
returned home Monday from Nash-
vale. Tenn, wlere they -have beams
4igie 'Fri* visiting- their 
aV
Duran Edwards who is stationed
there at the Cadet Classification
Center. He received' his appoint-
ment as a flying cadet:
James McReynolds and mother-
in-law Mrs. Denie Orr. of Detroit,
Mich., arrived in Hazel a few
days ago. Mr. McReynolds will
return home in a few days. Mrs.
Orr will remain in Hazel during
!he Winter.
.Aubrey Sheekles. of the U. S.
Army stationed at Atlanta, Ga. is
L in Hazel visiting his -parents. Mr.
and Mrs. She-Jcles of North Hazel.
-Mr. arid Mr?. Joe Herndon, Mrs.
Grace Hicks, air. aed Mrs. Doris
Orr and family of Bruceton. Tenn..
were in Hazel Monday to atter...id
the 'funeral- of Frank Paiehall.
Mra:. Boy Chritanarr of the Ma-
son's Chapel neighborhood has
Moved tiff:Met .14,,thit Lamb tarrid -
int
Mrs. Ruby Darnell of Kirksey
spent the week-end in Hazel visit-
ing her ,traither Mrs. Maude Orr.
and Miss Marelle Orr.
Maceaoruak NOws
.
WHAT'S -IN A NAM,
No prizes are beInLawirded„. but
the honor of having the shorted
surnathe at Camp Tyaimi probably
'goes to Pvt Carl Eli or the 103rd,
ntrY VLAT whip tile ittattinnion at
having the lonifeat. Christian name
undoubtedly goes. to Pet. Chal-
loughkzeistise 4 NMI) Burton, a
awi_Artirker asstzned- ter Mist
for these n ors. rt ypiratt
' titma
nits-
Mrs Clyde Evette is confined
to her home with illness. •
J. M. Marshall, 0. B. Turnbow,
T. S, Herron attended the Pas-
chall funeral at Mill Creek church.
Mrs. Ivah Shrader Langston of
Murray was in Hazel Monday-
visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lott
Shrader and family.
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Underwood
and family of Paducah were in
Hazel Monday to attend the
funeral of their uncle Frank Pas-
chall.
North Rork Nevs
Funeral services for Artie Elk-
ins, 83 years of age, were held
'Satui' afternoon at the Union
Hall Church with the Rev. Henry
Franklin Paschall officiating. In-
terment was in the church 'ceme-
tery. He was one of the oldest
members of North Fork church.
Mr. Elkins died Friday evening at
the home' of his daughter. Mrs.
Looney Crawford, after a long Ill-
ness. • ..
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children were after church
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Morris Sunday.
Mrs Lona Nance visited her
mal4r Mrs. Rebeeea Paschall and
family over the week-end..
Its and' Mrs. Othel Paschall
we guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wil Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mildred Paschall
and 'Arlin Paschall spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Paschall had
as their dinner guests Sunday,
Mr arid Mrs. Uric Kuykendall and
son . Preston and granddaughter
trdie Kuykendan. Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Paschall and Arlin Pas-
chall. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr and
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter
Dorothy Love visited Ms. 'and Mrs.
.Glyn Orriafth Sunday.
Carolyn Mr_Swain visited -in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins Sunday afternoon.
-Blondie •
During the Civil War, life insur-
ance paid American families about
$7.000 daily in policy- benefits: dur-
ing the Spanish-American .War
about $44000 daily; during World
War I about a1,000.000,gfily; and
today $6.500,000 daily.
A Feed for Every Need—
ALL reed and Feed tilgrerclenta.
Dr Miller of Hazel was called , '!t will pay you to get our
"bight to Tee Mrs. Wtle, —prices before you buy! .
Ha414 WIRY is very ill. •cgmem Grinding and ?MAW
Jim Simmons and Bob Petty
rteeos, Prompt Service
killed some line hogs Thursday. ....e  0•0
dauAliter and Miss Lucille Sidi.% .
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Osbron and
ROSS "'COMPANY
mons were-10May guests of Mr.
and &s.- Johnnie Simmons and „ TARA ci n e 101 N. 3rd St.
helped Arm with their hog hitting.- e Ross f
Hazel Saturday. to Dr. Miller- fer
treatment
wr u. 1 1111111.1118 IV.. • . 42;11. 
4-- —
PLENTY 64- TREES . Mary Mitchell were Ttlesdarnight
. • - visitors of •Mrs. Gather °signal.
...There Will be no government re.- and soni of near New Providence.
strictions thia year upon the pro-
chictien. distribution and sale .. df 
E. H. Simmons was Friday night
and Saturday guest of his uncle,
ChristinparTrpes!






A. B; Beale 8z. Son
Est. 18,97 Murray,-- KY.
••



















A great many of our students
have beep absent because of bad
weather and lack of bus transpor-
tation.
The Coyotes met and defeated
the Training School Colts on tbe
k Colts' fleor last week. The Coy-
0 Our next' game, ascording to the
schedule. is with the Hazel Lions
Friday night, December 11, on nig
home'llOor. The Coyotes are hop-
ing to award us with victory.
• The Juniors and seniors are




Gus Burt, who is in In
Arizona, left Tuesday night after
a week's furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. add Mrs. Tom Hurt.
Boyd Lynn has returned to camp
in. Florida after. a 10-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
otes were victorious by a score of Goorg-.) Lynn. •
28 Co 19. Our second team also Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert and
won their game by a scores of 12- son Clilrles of Mayfield and Mr.
8. and Mrs. Irve Brewer, Mr. and
Mrs.-Truman Smith of Murray
visited Genie Gilbert Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones of
Five Points visited his mother
Mrs. E. D. Crasi and Mr- Crass
Sunday afternoon... --
Aaron Geurm Dies
A sharp tongue and a 'dull mind






100 North Fifth Street
There is a tremendous weed I. • .clean.
••h.,lesome and educational, yet
entertaining boy's publication.
That's why, for 30 years, the Boy
Scouts of America has pub-
lished BOYS' LIFE.
Its the magazine you




Oatly f2.00 • yea, • . $41-50 Jo, 5 •••su..
Send your to
egire No. 2 perk are., Now Twit




Word was received • heFe th ; 1
 .1 Welt of the death Of Aarorl Geurin. 
of Wagoner, Okla. Ha,' -was at'
former resident of this county.:
• L Geurin of Calloway
and was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
-)William I 
 1
i county. Inc was married to Miss , 
Susan Jane Outland.
1 Some 40 years ago he moved to
 - Oklahoma.
NARCOTIC LECTURES
Miss Estelle Bozeman is_giving a
series of lectures on narcotic edu-








good news ... If
your nose "closes
up" toraght and
makes breathing clIfiloult, put 3-pur-
pose Vicki Va-tro-nol up each nostril.
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things.'
It (1) shrinks swollee, membranes. 2)
soothes irritation, (3) relieves tran-
sient nasal congestion. It brings more
comfort, makes breathing easier, thus
Invites sleep... And remember, it helps
prevent many 
colds developing if _









We havt.a fairly:good selection of Victor, Blue-
bird, Red Seal and Columbia records, inc4uding
populaf 1401-elisisical selection* In•alb,um&. and in
Singles. W.e• are ordering new ones nearly every
day. Will be sled to make special orders for-you
if we haven't what Toll
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCECOroPANY 






THE LEDGER & TIMES
Outstanding for its news coverage in,
Calloway County!
Costs less than 2c a week locally; :lc a week
elsewhere in Kentucky, and less than 4c a
week .in another state.
A gift that will be highly appreciated
• duelmill of 1943!
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
• S.
1.
Doing A First-Class Job
The editor who does not fear to raise his voice against issues
endangering the nation is an American institution, says The March
of Time in "Mr. & Mrs. America," Portraying this typical editor in
the film is a real editor, Basil &ewer of the New Bedford, Mass..





When the Kentucky Purchase
was first opened to-settlement by
white people the country was IC&
tionizeds the only part of the State




. —s"  Amir
•••
•
Mr. and, Mrs. Ted -Thorn of
. Speingviile, Teriff.. were last weeks
--end guests of Mrs. Thorn's par-
ents, .911ir. and Mni. Johnnie Sim-
mons of Macedonia.' •
Another one of our neighbor
boys left --F-iiaay morning. for the
artily, Bernice Wiathart of Mace-
donia.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughlers of New-‘,Providence
moved to Hazel Route 2 Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Letvis and
children and Mrs Monnie Mitchell
of near ToddvIlle. spent Monday
f in Paris, Tenris andsMurray.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Sasorn were
Wednesday guests of Mr. OsBorn's
parents, Mr. and Mrs_Boh, Osborn
and helped them kill hogs.
-Kentucky Bet,





























Leonard Wiaehart and Everton
Doddsand Gaston Huey killed hogs
this week._
Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn and son w
Charles were in Paris Wednesday.
Everton Dodd cut his foot with
an axe Wednesday.
Wednesday, December 18, at 1.00:
Mike Farmer is seriously ill at
his home in-Murray. He suffered
stroke last week-end. .
Murray, the Friendly City.pin. s-
East Side club will meet in, the
home of Mrs. Math Pool Thurs-
day, December 17. PARKER COSEEPADNY
Pottertown club will have an all




FFA FATHER AND SON '
BANQUET TONIGHT
The Murray Training School
FFA chapter will hold its annual
Father and Son banquet tonight at








East Main St. Phone 665J
Mr. and Mrs Tomiela Jackson
and family have moved from. our
neighborhood to Lee Sykes' place. w
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd and
children were week-end visitors y
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernice „Grogan. to;
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders ...If
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs. ;
Kenneth Vaughn were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Prentice w
Dunn and son.
Herbert Alton spent Sunday and w
Sunday night with his mother




-- FOR GOOD BOYS AND GIRLS —
TOYLAND IS NOW HERE!





WALLPAPER COMPANY1 107.North Fifth Street Telephone 323WinedieneilseeeeiteretteiteadmeasIntei3•
"MI I n11E1111E11




Walk into The Bross's. Hotel in Louisville and look around. All
around the lobby you'll see little groups of people talking with
each other, :introducing each Other, ogling or Waving to ocher
- Brow. Ic -wfirrr rirfnlesdit-tr-thousands--of men-front-A- -
over Kentucky, a trip-to-The-thown is like "old home week".
Hardly a day goes by but 'what every fair-sized town in the State
is, represented among our guests. --
What's the reason for this club-like atmosphere at The Brown?
We'll tell you. It's imet4use, every year, more and more people are
trying The Brown, and finding that it suits them to.a "T". Why
don't you drop in and make this discovery for yourself? Do k—

































Social and Whitel leaders have
in the church the strongest influence
for good in all the world. One mar-
vels that those who profess to seek
the best for humanity, who try ev-
ery -kind of social experiment, who
labor with every expedient of man,
tail to see and use in hall measure
the power of Christianity. Perhaps
the explanation is that some of these
leaders are themselves unsaved
men, who do not understand spiritu-
al things, and &moot willing to give
God the glory. Perhaps in the case
of others it is because of ignorance
or lack of contact with the church.
Whatever the reason. the situa-
tion should be remedied..._Arnerica
could solve be, problems, both so-
-gial and ,political, .a nation-wide
revival of true Christianity, with the
accompanying salvation of thou-
sands of unconverted. If we can-
not have that, let us not fail to
have a revival in our own hearts,
our own churches, our neighbor-
hoods or communsties.
'We find in our lesson that the
-thurcp is
L A Powerful Induence for Moral
Geed (Matt. 5:13-14).
" Salt in the midst of corruption,
light in • world of unbelievable
darkness-what striking and. mean-
ingful awes with which to describe
the Christian.
Believers are the "salt of. the
earth- because they draw their Sa-
vor froth God Himself. The Chris-
tian church, by. God's own state-
onen LS • His own powerful antiseptic
which preserve! the social order
from tailing into the moral decay
-artaicla sogn•tkraeg seems imminent.
It should, therefore, be honored and
encouraged by that society which
it serves.
Christians are the "light of the
World." and it Is the essential tta-
lure of light to shine. The darker.
Its surroundings the more marked
its brightness. and the more needed
Its Illumination. The good works of
Christians reflect the goodness of
God, and so they glorify His worthy
name. Brother, Is your light burn-.
tag brightly in this wicked wend!
H. A Stabilistag Element alb.'
Cite, 4Mark 12:13-17o
• The world is in social ferment,
and our own country has its share
of "isms" and social theories call-
mg meg to follow, asking their'loy-
▪ rnik.ing them Utopian promises
without foundation.
Alert and intelligent American,
are concerned about these clamor-
ous vpiceio many of !shift are quite
properly suspected of having pur-poses 
fax from beneficial. to our
American way of life, or toodernoc-
Tact itself. Yet 'bey dare riot op.
pose them lest th7re be the cry of
denial of freedom of speech, etc.
•What can was do to meet them'
Here Is the answer: Preach Christ.
Bring Mat tcoe saving knowledge of
Elm and to a godly way of living.
For the Christian is directed by
Christ Himself to "render unto Ca..
,)r the thines that are Caesar's"-
and - they., do it' too, because o they
have firsts rendered "to God the
things that are God's." •
III. A Loyal Example el Good
GU:ease* fl Petso2:13•17>.
s- - The highest measure of loyalty 4,o
country LI the. Christian standard
here noted. Irromans 13:1-10 sea
'learn that all authority comes from
Gad anti that the.4tuemer -of .rolers
la.to'be recognized gift. That
'Aeons that true rolers will submit
to Him in every detest of their gov-
ernment, seeking 'to know and to do
will.
'obsglynee to VIP nyowerribiT be".
HoWever, thirChrlstian eves loyal
even 'though they mayat reeognize.
Ilea-source of their power..
__subject only to the limitation 11.4 
that--we do:
-fInngs that. dishonor God's
thAie ',way pramr
to rule comes from Himothey shave
no apthorito iStstell anyone to do thet
which-is againse His holy will. When
that happens, the Higher Aothority
takeiscHitol and our loyalty must be
to Him, the King of kings. • The
CHristIan then will-be the best :cut- I
zen. cafer to do what king or coun-
tay may sir, in order thus to bear si
good' testimony and to close, the
mouth of foolish critics of the
church.
Tale history of our country and of
er n fibiFeTt of
Who illustrious Christian Patriots,
and the roll of honor of those /who
loved pdserved their country' arch
thhumble and difficult-pieces.
would' Itear its hundreds. of thou-
sgnds of names which arefirtihd'aiso
OS the roll, of the church. -
Christians, let us be'earoest and
intelligent followers of Christ,, whose
lives count for moral uprightness.
"For•Gad and Country" Is excel-
lent motto of the American Legion,
13ut'it should be more than that; It
&skald beetle. purpose of every
Christian citizen. .•„ •
•-•.A nag .












*- Charles Thompson. Pastor
Sunday Services:--
Bible School. 9:30 a.m. W. B.
Moser. superintendent.
Morning Services, 10:50 a.m,' The
pastor will taring the Sten* in a
os series of sermons- on "Christiar
Living Today".
, Youth Fellowship, 630 p.m. Miss
-,Ruth leader.
Young people are invited to join
- in Cnristmas Corot singings'
Evening worihrdt ':30 ,p.m. The
pastor will preach. •Howard
•Swyers will lead the singing.
- Prayer Service, 7510 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
A cordial invitation to all to at-
tend these services. is 'extended by
this pastor and congregation.
FIRST PRESBI TERIAN CHURC
Sanssel C McKee. Pastor
9•45 A Mo Sunday School ,
11.00 A.3‘.. Mosning 'Worship
Service
Nexf SundaV roe poster will ex-
char ge pri7o.- a 'oil!: Rev. Jeseph
W. Fu. of - h- .; on Presbyterian
Chuich of Was : 
F 
"'es _topic of
- laF.- R'S -nerrnei,.--;Warbe "Int-
mapuel." s
Visitors areThleraya nadir-wet=
tonled at these services.
DU- Westminster Fello*-
-ohip ;The orotip of students will
:shave as their eueot speaker, Miss
Irene lie la Lista, of Mexico. s
EaN- Wednesday. at 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week prayer meeting is -held
in our church.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
H. L. Um" Paster •
Worship'at Martin's Chapel next
Stem:toy at 11 am, arid at New
Hope at 7 'pm. Church scraeol at
loom Grove. Maron-s
a... riew Hope kt 10 a.m.
''• v'S.1 SRI' CIRCUIT
. Blankenship
eldwater
- ' set% next Sunday.
' School af 10 a m
ikt p ferviceft 11 am.
311L-Carinel
VT.:pion -.at 7 pory
FreeNos Worsismom «.• -30 -pito sos--.
• First tartitely Conifeifellkor/
Our fon Quarterly Conference
Will be held at Key Wednes-.
day. January 20.
tremrozeircit layette
If sou want to be happy and make
!erne. ot else happy. send Hewers
thi. i hrialtuns! , .
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hicks Shelton, Pastor
Will You Not Worship With Us
Next Sunday? .
-And he entered, as his custom
was, -into the synagogue on, the
is
Sabbath Day." Luke 4:16.
. .The Regulate hours of worship
are: .
Sunday-
I Sunday SChrod, 910
Morning Worship. 10:00




We are a small chorch with a
great love for d humanity.
You will always find a friendly
welcome fir tar of our services.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Jr., Minister
- 
9:30 A.M., Church_ school
1039 • lokib Morning. Worship ..
4:30 P.M., Vesper- in Little -Chape
6:15 - Youdi People's Meet-
ings
7:00 P.M. !evening WorShip.
• 7.00 P M., Wednesday, Prover
Meting. • • '
All services" of First Methodist
Cisurch are open to all persons who
denre to - -worship with us and
whose hearts hunger for the things
that are vital in religion. The-Gos-
pels of the Son of God with its
power to Wive And strengthen..and
comfort it-preached from the put-
pit.e•The.- Word of God which the
Pialrniat said is 'a lamp unto my
feet and a light unto my path" is
taught in. the Church School. The
Ipplication of the teachings of
Jeans to. everyday -living is naught
:it the Sunday evening meetings
for children and young people.
Whoever you are, whatever your
station in life, and however young
or old you might-tie. you will find
a very .definite and, spiritually
helpful place.' io the program of
this great Ctukch which is bsoothe
spirit and genius of its Christ and
e impelos of its founder, -
Wesley. the "Church of the Corn-
Mon People
All young people_ of the Church
and their .fritiids. who 'age from
12 Wall years sof •age are .ursed
attend the program op next- Sun-
day,. evening at 015 in the Church
foe-the;petepase-ot etrreTY:
iZing a lalsge•Eposorth League for
their ago group. .
0 each unday afternotanoin thes
.Vetnerhireicks afe conducted at
4.3
Little pel • at. the College. All
students are invited to attend. The
services areounder th• auspices of
this- Wisley Foundation. Mrs. 0. T.
Ricks. director.
311 RR KV NtHSEIN;  •_
IN Olive kbrai W. P. &thefts J CHURCH OF CHRIST•--
Teltphene' 364-1 Pleasaat Vallet. near Petterkswe
IS) el : `VI laillilMM11101011,111
Preackog-Decernber 13, at 11
Relief- At last. 




Worship listvice. .ot Ruasellr
Cr 
- Muse :t goes hj. to e seat of the-





lad,s.n ph non. and Aid -nature
the and heel raw, tender:kr
bolinchial mfleous 'mem.
nir' Tell your druggist to sell yots
bottled! Creornolsion with the me.
n.oltne you must like the yarn'Wail'!" :1 a vs the couch or you are
to hasp" money Lack.
--CREOMULSIO
'for CourhO,Chest Cr 14s BrenChifil
,C4iapel. 1120 o'clock.






 Catholit services will be held at








IS; HAROLD LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Mood* Bible boutute ot Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
•
Lesson for December 13.
-Lesson subjects and Scripture tests 1110-
lectect and copyrighted by International
Council id Religious Education; used h7
permission..
THE VALUE OF' THE CHURCH TO
- THE SOMA, ORDER
,
LESSON TEXT - Matthew 4:13-111;
Mart 11.1117; I Peter 2:13-17.
GOLDEN TEXT-Ye are the salt Cl
the earth To are the hitht SW
world-Matthew CIL 14.
SCHEDULE CHANGES





-Nts. lit -- N.. ill 103
9:1DS AS1 lift PM 2:20,PM 60 PM




As .Moitin ' /2:37 PM
Arl-nitin - City 1:05 Psi'






















THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FIRST BAPTIST CHI.TRCH
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
The pastor promises us a yell'
unusual .and uptifting service Sun:
day morning. He has not told ds
just owt.tat type of message to ex-
pect but we are .sure Mkt it will
be one which will challenge ̀ our
hearts and -lives
Sunday evening is Training
Union Night. The worship service
is to be conducted by the Train-
ing Union. Our Training Union
Director, Mr. Ronald Churchill, is
planning a very fine program.
Bro. L. T. Daniel. pastor of the Elm
Grove Church, is to bring the mes-
sage. Bro. Daniel is bringing his





-Training Union, 6:45 ,,•
Mid Week Prayer Service:'7:30
SINKING SPRING CHURCH
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
In spite of the bad weather we
had good attendance last Sun-
day, good business keept it up.
Jesus said: "Why call ye Me Lord
Lord and do not the things I say?"
Luke 8:46.
The soldier boys in their --letter.-
to the pasittr are asking that we
remember them in prayer. We
can pray ,any place but it pleases
the Lord for His people to come
together to pray. He said His
house should be called a house of
prayer.
Sunday SchoOl, 10:30.. a. tn.:
preaching. 11:30 tiono BTU, 6:30
pm: preaching, 7:36 p.m.




MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study next Lord's day 9:45
a.m and preaching at 10:45 a.m.
and 730 p.m. Young peoples meet-
ing at 6:30 p.m.
Ladies Bible clams at 2:30 and
prayer meeting at 7:30 p.m. each
WecinenlaY•
- Brother Fulford will begin his
labors with the, church here next
Sunday, and it is urged that every
member, if possible be. present at










•rassats. 401141 CY NEEDS •
r‘on nom Ertsracrott-, .
PerSons with a knowledge of
business mekhods and __records.
especially records- re at ng o wag
and hours. aie needed, the United
States .Civil Service Commission
announces; to become junior wage
and hour inspectors in 12 geegre-
OhiCal regions in the United Slates.
Positions paying $2.300- a year
are Assailable. for qualified persons-
with a legal-- osovoting residence
neithie the respective regions. -
Applications must be filed with
the Corrisiskion's. Washington of-
fice by January 5, 1943.
' 
MICK1E SAYS-
2,1/15E D2T dE gurrv
WITH OUR aPoRTES
FER AS)151A1'4,A10710A1,51--
HE ANT- AIDEV, &dr AIE





The U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion is seeking qualified personnel
for positions as Zone Deputy Col-
lectors at $2000 per annum. These
positions are "With the Department
of lloternal Revenue. so-"- -
Applicants must have at least
two years paid experience in the'
performance of bookkeeping, ac-
counting, or auditing citifies of a,
nsible nature or two years of
respunsible business experience,
including- one year of experience
which required direct personal
contact with the public, or success-
ful completion of at least two full
years of residence school study in
an accounting course. A. written
examination will also be required
4.0
-









Recently the Rev. C. C. Thomp-
son received a request to write A
prayer for America's Prayer _Min-
ute ,which is broadcast over the
Mutual ,hookup at 5 o'clock each
afternoon
-This radio „prayer plan is inter-
faith," stated the letter 'Mc Fed-
eral Council of Churches . . . is
responsible for set uting prayers
from our Protestant constituency."
The Rev. 'Thompeon's prayer was
given over the radio a .few days
ago. It reads;
"Blessed God, as men of faith io
every - time of need have lifted
their voices to Thee in prayer, so
lift we ours today. Help us to be
trong and of good courage. un-
afra nd undismayed; to know
that they that 'wait upon the Lord
shall rererWotheir strength. .
"May Thy mighty arm protect
and Thy infinite wisdom guide all
who uphold the cause of truth. And
fiefdom- throughout the earth.
Aspen."
Americans are buying more new
life insurance this year than the
total amount of life cnsurancelro-







it * gIVE FURNITURE,* 1
.w.tirl ,,,.___Hap:inets 'for Many a Christmas to Come - With Furniture! .!/A
ill!,
Yu 
-these wonderful gifts give years of plea-sure through their beauty
and usefulness. Make your home happier for inany, many holidays.










We have a large .s-
lien to clallik MIK
ENJOY THAT 1.13 Of.
• •
IrCiUR
The va of your life you spend in_Lied demervetrthe.
Miss Clairyne "Wally" Walpole,
former sttident of Murray State
College from Jackson, Tenn., is
the first woman driver, on along-
distance run employed by the Gulf
Transport Company, which is a
subsidiary of the Gulf, Mobile &
Ohio Railroad.
will call together those who like
the familiar hymns and carols.
They will be sungsfrom the "Gol-
den Song Book."
Special Christmas numbers will
be presented by the college quar-
tets.
GERMAN NEWS
Annual •"Sing" Will Be 
director of War Information, an-
, On September 5, Elmer Davis.
"Friends and Rela.Held on Aticlitcrium Steps 
nounced that 239 non-essential gov-
e,Wyfaro sati3l:tenpdA'sF.st 18 years we have
discontinued
tearinledni e. n ton  N publicationsaoivl de  b2mer 
nothers 
been buytjvne s
The annual Carol Sing will be man-controlled radio in Paris said 
been very liberal with Christmas
held this year at 6:45.p.m. Monday, that Mr. Davis "has decided to 
sup- gifts. This year we are at war,
December 14, on the ..sielos of the press 239 great United Stateo 
news- therefore we are not sending a
reccolltejogne 
of 
rrofwH sv.auditorium. underyetrhse di- papers and 280 'other, publications single 
gtft to anybody ,not even
have suffereo conaderable reduc- our mothers. Instead, we will buy
Music by the brass ensemble tem in size and circulation.- war 
bonds . . ."










We have complete living room suites in many styles for you to
choose from. Well built and good looking. Also all other home





With 3-ssay unite ass
glass torch or rayon
shades in attractive
toilers. They oill beau-
tify any room-and are















Comfortable, attractive and sturdy, they makr
a rift that will give pi  for years and win AI. p
improve the appearance of any living room. TA
motiertlii rnapie tir








styles -a wonderful presenr
ter-quellty homes! In walling.
Olaar is,.
Beautiful Pictures
A xsaricty of subjects, many
• 71••• to choose from. Each Is
framed. under glass.
Large Hassocks
In various %hapset, Mites and
mini combinations. Gifts of













coritfgrt and luxury of -a mattress seientificiary-
dimonstrate to you the superior featuies Of Ow
Kilt to assure real rest and sound Sieep. Let us
01,4Pid & SOC
Innerspring mattresses we have at special/pik- es. "
AE. Did 406 MAIN ST. • , 4MURRAY, KY. TELEPHONE 13 •
-4 -
•---.••••.•••••••
Bondi will give you 44 late& nhakItkai.%).314(30kithl.a.Iikal.lintiN3,1043.7.15442(XT.Ii2.2aii2.P.D.54.1.2.1 4;AilAti krti 7gtig k•i 1011110/10011 kW 'OA WA
, • -
Won't Send Xmas
Cards This Year .
Mr and Mrs. H. 0. Blalock, phis.
topeaphers of 'Cincinnati, Ohio, and .
former residents of Calloway coun-
ty, are sending out announcements
oils year that no one can
Christmas cards or gifts from them
this year. Instead, they are using





































































THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1942 THE LEDGER (t- TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Frank Paschall I)ies
Following Accident
Frank Paschall, U. died at a
hospital in Paris, Tenn., Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. A week
before his death he had fallen and
'ken his hip. The cause of his
death was given as complications
arising from the injury.
Funeral services were held at
Mill Creek, Henry County, Tenn.,
Monday afternoon.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Leslie Elliott of Route_ 4
Murray.lelts. Hanzy Nantz of Paris,
and Mrs. Grace Hicks and Mrs.
Betty Taylor of Brewster, Tenn.;
a son, Hafford, of Puryear; two
brothers, Alonzo and Coyl, both of
Henry county; two sisters, Miss
Lula Paschall and Mrs. Bill' Hum-
phreys, both of Henry county.,
tgarteseengeniterrelesestsgsguttetersliegentbe
Old or young . 
- 
mother, sister or
best girl . . . she'll get a special
thrill out of flowers.
MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST
SOO Olive Mrs, W. P. Roberts
• Telephone 364-J
Only 10 Per Cent
Can Come Home
War Secretary Stimson an-
nounced Army forloughs will be
granted -between December 12 and
January 12 to no more than 10 per
cent of the enlisted strength of any
camp or station at any one time.
Mr. Stimson said .any young of-
ficers have been transferred from
Washington jobs to combat duty,
and they will continue to be trans-
ferred until at least two-thirds of
the "officers on duty in-Washing-
ton will be men more than 35. The
FederaL. Communications Commis-
sion announced that after Decem-
ber 1, members of the armed forces
and persons sending money to them
will receive a 50 per cent rate re-
duction . on domestic telegraph
money orders up to $25.
Selective Service registrants will
be required to carry classification
cards as well as registration cards
with them at all times, beginning
January 1. 
Buy a Bond a Month for Victory!
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!
TODAY and FRIDAY











RICHARD DIX • KENT' TAYLOR
EDGAR BUCHANAN
—.Fiances Gifford-Len Castle
Om Swam kW*. Ilex
ilarewed bs Willem Meier • A lbw Ibuiso
SUNDAY AND MONDAY






• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 111 •
MR. AND Mar APAULICA -
. • Latest Marchtof Tiaia,Pisbire
• A great portrayal of the American YAM* front, the citizens .arirlim
t during this time of .rar-whilgedhe -people are doing:119S
help and hinder the tear effort.
NEWS - U. S. carrier repels Me in Pacific' Official pictures, filmed
under fire of spectacular battle scenes irs pea warieet.
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• NEXT 7HURSDAY AND FRIDAY
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The JIVIN' JACKS and JILLS
,
Power for the Wings.of the United Nations
"Volume Production (or Victory," Chevrolet's neW 'war-
time by-word, is illustrated in this view of the giant
svisOon engine plant where the nation's greatest volume
producer Of Mira and trucks is applying automotive tnass
production to the manufacture of airplane engines. One
cf t he great soterxt of supply for the Pratt & Whitney
engine, Chevrolet is building toward peak volume output
of this highly versatile motor, • great "standard ausraft
engine.-Showts here are engineers and-- production men
chicking each engine prior to shipment to the various
asiiption companies Chevrolet supplies. Individually
cradled on wheeled mpunts (sipper picture), these engines
ars nearing completi.n on one of the assembly lines at
Chevrolet's aircraft engine plant. Here skilled workmen
who once produced c..r and truck motors speed the flow







former resident of this county
and son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Phillips, died Tuesday.• De-
cember 8, at a hospital-in Cayuga,
1111.1111111111







Incl. where he was employed in
defense work. His death followed
an operation which she underwent
last week. Funeral and burial will
take place today 4 Thursday in
Macon. Tenn.
Rilyviunrst include his wife_
ehiltIrets, Herold and hairy Eli
beth. and two sisters, Mrs.' Carroll
Las.iter of Murray and Mrs. John
Jones of the county. Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter. and Mr. and Mrs. Jones






Silk -and. nylon stoektno have
become an official Rem in the na-
tion's expanding salvage program
All Calloway women are request-
ed. to .take their worn and discard-
ed tposiery to collection centers.
;To date Gladys Scott's and Adams
Shoe Store have. indicateg that
they are making- their stage col-
lection .centers in Murray. -- •
'.Ely a •neiv process, silk and -/tY•7
Ion can be reclaimed from stock-








By Mrs. Treys Welts= gall
There is an old fellow
That we know wane yell,
He goes to market:
-war boTtPettL -
He is always well dreamed
And he's very particular too,
He wears his favoriW colors,
The lied, White and Blue.
Me -wears a high top hat,
He sure Is up to date.
A real handsome fellow,
So tall and so straight.
You, are, ant to meet him
At .incist any -place,
And he NVill look you
Right square in the „face
He will point his finger'
Right starlight at you,
'Buy War Bonds,' he will Say,
'It will help my boys -through.'
unible war materials without re-
quiring the liattliig.---and- grading
procedure. -
One of the most important mili-
tary 'uses for silk Is- ih the menu-
factueedf powder bags, into which
•ehargeoeoL powder are placed for
generating the ,-power required to
expel a Melt from guns of major
calibre Silk alone burns com-
pletely. leeeitig no hot embers. The
ocun ran thiis' be recharged with
greater. Speed bticault cleaning is
not necessary= --Nylon also has im-
portant military uses.-
The collection plan, arranged with
the cooperation of fl* nation's re-
tatkittorei, provides for direct ship-
sAADows goo--s ON TN1.
- e
STELE T.1LER • DODD 11/41,41
.71.1 11" •
V.
t esourbsve ...if minimum
John Lovett, Former Draft Board
Tiger, Is Ace on Ohio Honored at
High School Quintet
Legion Meet
Apparently Coach Ty Holland
lost one of his most promising net
men from the Murray High Tiger
squad when John Lovett, with his
parents, moved to Columbus, 0.
According to a story in the Ohio
State Journal, Columbus news-
_ .
John Lovett
paper, of December 5, Johnny, who
is a member of the Upper Arling-
ton Golden Bears quint, took scor-
ing honors for the evening with
6 field goals while having no per-
sonal fouls chalked up against MM.
According to reliable sources,
Johnny has developed lots since
last year and now looks like a
real ball player. He is taller, stur-
dier and stronger and has lots
more confidence in himself. He
has developed a jump shut -which
really bias- nice. •
It was also .discovered that
Johnny is not doing half bad as
a "new boy" in a "strange land":
he is vice-president of the Junior
class at Arlington, was bid by all
three of the high school fraterni-
ties and accepted "Draconian", and
seems to- have a lot of friends.
While putting the ex-checker on
Johnny we also found out that 'his
brother Wells Lovett has been cc-
ceptiedrfOr Naval V-7 and that prob-
ably he might be able to finish
this school. year at least before
going into training.
Johnny and Wells ase sons of
Major and Mrs. Joe T. Ltivett who
are now making their home- in
Columbus, Ohio.
"With men it is impossible, but
hot with God, for with God all











111•y Warn of frionederild
kidney Action
kfoefirn lit, with Its hurry and waren
irreellEat.hshti.. improper eating as•
dnakiot- It. risk of exposure and Infec-
tion- -throws heavy strain on the work
of the kidneys. They are •pt to become
iiver-trfleff sad fail $o tilser extern arid
sad el her impugssisetrow ON life-giving
You may suffer nagging backache,
headache. dia./auras, petting up nights,
leg pains. swelling feel con•Pintiy
O,.4, nervous, oil worn. ant. Other sign,
of kidney or blerldepelitiorder are pgwv.
tones burning. essiely of sew freq....4
urination. ,
Try Ihine's Pills. Dean'. help the
kidneys to pasa et, harmful excess body
waste. They base had more than half •
century of public mearoval. Are recom-





lots of 100 poutuis to Defense Sup-
plies Cerp, Green Island, N. Y. If
a store cennot collect the Minimum
shipping-requilemthrt, local salvage_
cofnmittees will Orange for gather-
the- hosiery for elthriate ship-
t.
/omen are asked to donate -their
stockings a4 there will.be no .finan-
cial rempnerattat to. any individual,
storo hr !group. On The contrary,"
the Miner pays all costs of hencli-
-:-Tirg-ttre-Wrifery until shipment is
- midu collect' to the ,Dufense Aup-
reties Corp.'
Stockings desired ire: all silk.;
ati nylon; mixture -of -salf-and ny-
lons; mixture sit iii1C11/(1 rayon;.
mixture of nylon and rayon; milt.:
-tyre .of silk and cotton; mixture
of nylon slid cotton. 'All stockings





Oume Pad of 50 Slieeta-
These forms are-for keeling
a daily rtcord of all truck
mo'vements and to provide
data for quarterly reporta to
the Off* of Defense Trans-
portationX
Suitable binders.are.al io" a-
vailable fOr thise forms.
•
'Daily Truck Records are
o vs, required of truck
Owners.
The LIdger Tinies
-CLEAN, WHITE PAPER, good for
wrapping school lunches. Vein 1111urraza7." Phone 55













'Post 73 of the American Legion
held Open meeting on Thursday
night, DecembeT 3, at the Woman's
Club House featuring Ladies night
and dedicating the meeting to the
members of Selective Service Board
Local No, 20.
In spite of bad weather and gas
rationing, a large number of
Legionnaires end guests were pres-
ent. An informal program was
held in the parlor of the club
room with singing of patniciiic.
songs .and a period of fellowship
around the great open hearth lent
cordial community spirit of the oc-
casion.
Dr. P. A. Hart and V. H. Clark,
as representatives of the local
Draft Board, were presented and
recognized for short talks. Vari-
ous members of the Legion made
shOrt talks commending the local
Draft Board for the type of ser-
vice- rendered in these difficult
days and pledging encouragement
and support to those charged with
such tremendous -responsibility.
Honor guests of special notice-
were Lieut. Iredell Wycoff
and Mrs. Wycoff, and Capt. and
Mrs. Grant Williams. Both officers
are stationed at Camri"Tyson and
are Legionnaires by virtue of hav-
ing served- in World War No. 1.
They made interesting talks reflect-
ing the attitude 'of the soldier at
today toward the American Legion
as a soldier's organization.
After a brief business session in
Which Adjutant H. W. Churchill
urged the early payment of Legion









The Rev. Henry Franklin P-
chill of the Hazel community was
recently elected to "Who's Who"-
at Union University, Jackson..
Tenn. Merit is the primary essen-
tial for this nation-wide honor.
The Rev. Paschall is a member
of the junior class at Union. He
is president of the Rutledge His-
tory club; vice-president of the
Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary de-
bating society; treasurer of Foot-
lights, a dramatic society; mem-
ber of Alpha Thu Omega, social
fraternity; president of the Life
Service band; and vice-president
of the J. R. Graves society.
Bro. Paschall, since his ordina-
tion, has been pastor of the Oak
GroNorth Fork and Hazel Bap-.
tist chtirches in the Hazel area,
was appropriated to the Nurse
Scholarship fund beipg. sponsored
by the local Woman's Club, the
grOup came down to the lower hall
and enjoyed refresiunents served
under the direction' ofMrs. Leckie
Hart who is president of the Mur-
ray Woman's CHM and the wife of
one of Calloway county's most ac.
five _Legion members, George Hart.
The—colire program, _ was under
the direction of Connie B. Ford.









Why oait 2 or 3 weeks fo have your tires recapped when yea
can get almost 24-hour service here, with the best of initeirfildg
and oorkmanship available anyohere. Only best 111.11111111211
used in vulcanizing.
• OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and bus tires. Positively the bed
equipment and experienced ,aintrkmanship money can buy.
Bring us your ration board certificates. We'll have you rolling
in no time. Speed is our motto-drpendLabllity is our Atputation.
CALL ADAMS FOR itICAPS IN A HURRY!
s';
WRITE, CALL OR WIRE
Adams Tire Recapping Co.
PiioNE Ill PARIS, TENN.
SUPIZEMZ ON -THE SEAS —
4,/ AN INSPIRAT/ON TODAY .
IN le45 THE FIRST OF 'THE GREATACUPPERS- e
Mir 44/04100W-:`5PlitEAD NER *lora WINOS 4
AND 'FLEIN.TO CHINA AND BACK , FASTLAAL , I
'WAN ANY 07Alite51//P COC/LD MAKE 7NE
ONE- WAY 17R/P. .. ASI ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN, p
AMERICAN CLIPPERS SECAME MISTRESSES OF
TNE SEVEN SEAS - THEIIk-RECORDS NE YEA' / •
BA,OKEN EtY SAILING SNIPS 70 7W/S DAY... I
Ici.;̀ 'THEY RAVI &Ego CALLED 'AMONG 7Nr •
GAWA7A-57 MIL/MAWS OF 14/MAN INSEAM,/ TY..'
TODAY-EVERY OAY -NEW SHIPS SiMiE DOWN THE
WAYS FASTER /414/0 tASTER, TO JOIN-AMERICA'S
MIGHTY TWO-OCEAN NAVY-AND MERCHANT  1,
-MAINE.-t'. A6AIN RECORAS AN/Se 1.4111LL
BEFORE 77VE.ON,SL 4UrrAf Ter 1" •
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-MOM CIA Meets With
Xhassie Stephens
The.: Mozart Music Club' met
Saturday afternoon at the home
cf Miseacy...._ Stephens with Marian
Ellsworth as ca-hostess.
FoTtowiek a business session cop._
dUcted :,by the president. Lochie
FttYs Mare the following members
appeared on the program:. Barbara
Asheraft, Lochie Fay Hart, Pamela
Pamplin. Carolyn Davis, William
Smith, Marian Ellsworth. Betty Sue
Betson. Janet Smith. Ann Rhodes:
Betty 'Thurmond. Mary Ruth Coch-
ran, Mary Sue LaFollette, NancY
Cotham and Carolen Melugin.. A
special number was given by Al
Stephens. small brother of Nancy.
Games, were played, and pic-
tures made of the group. Dainty
refreshments were, served by Mrs.
Stephens and -Mrs. Ellsworth_
The next paeeting' will be with
Nancy and. Betty COtharn and .Mary
Frances Williams. The „comm
tee in chargeof the games Wlll be






Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Holland ,an
nounce the, marriage Or their
'daughter, Mary Helen. and DaVas
LencaSter. of' Washington. D. C..
formerly cled_olidurray. -. The single
rinia.Cereinony. was read on Friday.
December 4. .1942. in Charleston.
Mo. by the Rev. Mr. Montgomery,
Methodist minister. Mis. Anna
Doris Laneieser,aistel Of the groom,
was the only attendant.
The bride is...a. graduate of Mur-
ray High School. and has had
nurse's training at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clir.ic. '
Mr. Lar.caster has returned to
Washington to resume his position.
and Mrs. Lancaster. will remain for
.07 
the present with her parents.
Barbara Atatimt4
Illiellsday Par*
/tattier& 1(sheraft &lebrited 11-07
ninth birthday with a lovely din-
ner party on Sunday. November
N. at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Allet G. C. .4,shcraft.
The beautifully appointed table
held as centerpiece the birthday
cake embossed in green with red
candle.- The places of the guests
were marked with Pilgrim place
cards handmade by the hostess, and
favors Were small -red an green in the lunch room
Lamps filled with-rperfuree. A grade mother's.
three course dinner was served.
Those present were Lochie Fay
Hart. Nancy Wear. Ftmela Pamp-
lin, Mary Sue LaFollette. Betty Sue





Front Office, Ryan Building
4th & Main Teirphone 17,11
Miss. Hontas Lydia Walker.
laughter of -Mr. and Mrs. D G.
Valker of Murray Route 7. be-
me the bride of Staff Sergeant
W Mitchell Jr'. of Candi)
y Tex. Friday..  November 27, at.
The single ring ceremony - was
Mother's Club Holds Meeting
The Mather's Club met Wed-
nesday efternoon at the Training
School. Mrs. W. D. Lewis, &air-
man, conducted the routine busi-
ness session.
Children of the first grade open-
ed the program with Christmas
poems and music. Prof. W. J.
Gibson gave an interesting talk on
"Children's Books'."
A social hour followed during




The Almo Homemakers club met
recently in the home of Mrs. T. W.
Taylor with Mrs.. Carlos Roberts.
chairman. presiding. Roll call was
answered with each member ex-
hibiting a Christmas gift she had
made. The display showed that
we don't need money in order to
give useful presents for Christmas.
The major project lesson was
given by Mrs. Taylor who demon-
strated bathing- patient in bed.'
She also discusseThe equipment
and articles neèdei in the sick
.performed by the Rev. W. A. Ward room. This was one of the most
m Andepe. TeX.. m the presence . helpful lessons homemakers have
of several Texas friends. had.
The bride vactre a two-piece blue The meeting in December will-be
crepe._ street :dreas with kuirmon on the -
held at 
regular
nigh t instead "of 'In Et:
afternoon. Each member is asked
to, bring a gift she has made and
the group will draw names-for an
exchange of gifts. The place of the
meeting will be announced later.
• • • • •
Party Compliments Mrs. Wearren
Mrs It. A. Wearren was honored
guest on Tuesday afternoon when
Mrs. Pogue Outland and Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk Were hostesses to their
izing accessories.
Mrs. Mitchell is formerly of
Murray. Sergeant Miichell, a grad-
uate.of, the Illinois -schools. is the
only son of Mr and Mrs J W.
Mitchell. now of East prairie. Mo.
The young couple will make
their home in Texas while he is
stationed at Camp Barkley.
• • • • VI
Club Meets With Mrs. Overby
Mrs. George E. Overby was
bridge club an,d several guests athostess.- Saturday afternoon to
members of her bridge clih and 
the home of the former at a sur-
the itaiuunng guests: Mrs pocue prise shower and bridge party.
Outland. Mrs. Porter White, and 
Prizes were awarded at the con-
MI Ray Munday Mrs. Thos.
elusion of the bridge game to Mrs.
S. 
Banks. Jr. rved the club prize
for. high score and Mrs. Munday
the guest high.
The itostess served delightful re-
faa-shrnents.
ARTHRITIS — NECRIT1.
Chiropractic methods saeseasfully relieve these ailments but
should be eniploscd early in the disease to prevent deformities
WALTER Fr•_BAKER, -D.' C.




In kide ghttskins and fabrics; Inoll'inade, Aura arid 'has42•111f..
.• SWEATERS-
_ Seautirot all.t.md in .at_vriettist shades and Kyle&
'111.-51C1k7S...
•  HATS.
Mats for ibe holidays. Faatel shades.
,
• COSSUME JEWELRY -
Charming piefes that any lady would like.
• DRIE3SES .. •
A siirierv of smartly made styles and sixes te theme from.
• BAGS
Nothinr makes a more plea.ing gift than a beautiful handbag.
ehoon ti, fit milady", cooume
• LINGERIE
!tee theft satins—slips. goons,..neglige.-., panties. pajamas and
pped Jssketa. . —










•-••••••••••- kr •••••••• *AA
- •
Hubert Dunn far club high and
Mrs. Will H Whitnell second high,
Mrs .J R Willia.ms high guestldrs.
John Whitnell lovjoguest and tray-
- Additional guests called for tea
and for the 7presentation of the
Many lovely gifts to the honoree.
A dainty party plate was served
y the hiaifaS.;,..
Those present were Mrs. R. A.
Wearren. Mrs Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Ileon Turner. Mrs. Everett Ward
Outland. Mrs J. R. Williams, Mrs.
?rink Holaornb. Mrs. Maurice
Crass. Mrs. Sam Calhoun, Mrs.
George E. Overby. Mrs, Hubert
'Dunn. Mrs Max. Churchill: Mrs.
Will H. Whitnell. Mrs. John Whit-
nen, Mrs Charles Sexton. Mrs.
Porter White. Mrs Roby Robert-
son.. , MISS Gels Hamrick, Mrs. H.
B Bailey. Jr. Mrs E D. Coving-
ton. Mrs. Tern Banks. Jr. and Miss
Gretchel Hamrick
AACW Hear. Program On
'Edneatten. in The Emergency
The American, Association of
I University Women met Tuesdayevening at the college library.
1 Following a shosat business ses-
sion conducted by the president,
Dr Ella Weihing. the program was
introduced by Miss Hazel Tarry,
chairman of the. education com-
mittee. "Education in the Emerg-
ency-e was the subject for the even-
ing. arej Prof W. J Caplfhger disa
cussed it from ,the high school
angle, and Dr. C. S fiey. from
the college ingje. The theme of
both speakers waai,that. Idealism,
culture and -a more 'Intensive echo
cation should contleue in the
schools during the emergency.
JO the conclusion of the program,
the meeting adjourned and lie
members attended the recital given
by Prof. Clair R. McGavern at the
liege auditorium,
• . •
Party Henan Joe Ward-
Miss Midi' Boyd was hostess at
a party oii Toesday evening. De-
cember h in honor of Joe Wand
who left pn.. Frichatior 4-01:t Sonja.,
min Halliaon to--be induCted into
„the
Decoration& 1 h to- ush o ttl- the 
'rooms seere-irf-thr-partriotic -motif;
as were the dainty rerreadahents
and the games whiclei&ere enjoyed
during"tht 'evening. 11
Included in the hospitality were
Misses Miriam and Mary France,
McElratioo Imogene 'Colson. Mary
Gresham.. Ruby Nell Brown. Mar-
-caret Gordon, Helen Callahan.
Elizatieth.'Fay Upehurch arid 'Dot
Eberhardt, and Joe' Ward, Hugh
Thomas McElrath, H. L. Hardy.





If you haven't sent that Christ-
mas package of food to your boy
or your neighbor's bey in camp.
now is the time to plan the gift.
The boys in camp are going to
have fine Christmas dinners but
the& will enjoy the food you send
the because it is from home.
However, the food you send may
arrive in such poor condition that
It cannot be eaten. Perhaps these
pointers may be of help to you.
The Bureau of Home Economics
recoenmends that Only food be sent
that can stand heat and cold, shak-
ing and knocking about, and as
much as ten days' wait in the
mail. Avoid delicate food that
breaks easily, or greasy, sticky
or moist food unless it is packed
especially for safe travel_ Never
try to send food that might spoil
-in transit.
When you are deciding .what
foods to put in the Christmas box,
think first of the foods your boy
likes best at home. Any of his-fav-
orite foods that will ship well de-
seevea first place. o_oso.O.,,,
One good method 01 mending a
cake safely is to bake it in a cof-
fee tin or other can, ice right in
the can, put the top on otightly,
k can in shedded paper in a
heavy cardboard box.
Don't send a- fragile white cake
as it will dry out in transit. Cakes
and cookies rich with fruits, nuts
and chocolate and those made with
honey and sirup are the best
travelers and arrive still 'moist
and good to_eaL Cookies should
be the firm, rather soft, thick ones
rather than thin brittle ones that
break easily, or crumbly butter
cookies.
Some other suggestions to include
in the box are: salted nuts in tin
boxes, dried fruit or dried fruit
candies such as raisins and dates
stuffed with nuts or fondant. Dried
fruits put thfough a food chopper
together and molded in little balls.
Fudge mailed in the tin in which
it cooled. Tafly_Qr molasses candy
individually wrapped in waxed
paper.
Miss Betty cfferhy To Wed
Mennen DYer Hale
Of wirread interest -Is the
announce ent of the engagement
and, approaching marriage,. of Miss
Betty Overby. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. at. Overby of Murray. to
Pvt. Norman Deer Hale of Camp
Tyson. son of Mr and Mrs. Fred
Harold Hale of South Portland,
Mailq. -
The engagement was revealed at
a- beautifully appointed luncheon
which wus given by the bride-
elect's .ecessin, Miss Jo .Ann Ful-
ton, On December 5 at the horr,e of
her parents. M._ r. and Mrs. H. M.
Fulton.
The green and while bridal mo-
tif was used in the decorations
Theaaming tattle was covered with
a lace cloth and held as center-
piece a miniature, bride and groom
before an altar of. ferns. Guests
were seated at small tables
throughout the, reception rooms
Miniature wed9ling rings were atia
tached, to theafilace cards with rib-
bons bearing the inscription "Bet-
ty and Bed.- December 20. 1942
The marriage will take place at the
First Christian Chusch at *four
o'- ocra-"in the afternddh.
Covers were laid for Misses Betty
Overby. Margaret-Ref. Gracte_Ash-
brook. Lola Belle Prather, Mary
Jackson, Jelin Hicks, 'Martha Has-
kell. Josephine Crawfdrif, Martha
Brooks Chester. Ann Collins, Sue
'Akin, Lottie Lee Thompson, Ma-
tilda Cluirey. Lodise Gentry, Mar-
garet Smith, Jane Sexton. Mary
Evelyn Russell. Frances Sledd
Ruth Nall. Jeanne Perdue arid the
apistesj. 'Mrs. Overby, Mrs.
M.
Ftliton assisted in the Bening.
•
and James, Holmes. •
- • • • _2 •
Mrs. 11:ardas Is Club Hostess- '
Mrs Wells Purdom was hostess i was organized for the purpose of
Thurtday'eVAting to members--óf.1 professional improvement a nal
her bridge club and severel•guesta doter contact of horne.econornists.
Mrs Roy Stewart received the Those present-It:Fre mi.,- Roberta
prize for high seore and Mrs. Nat Rudd'Mrs J. H. Walston: Mrs
Ryan second .sioligh. Irene Brandon,' Mrs Ray 'Brown-
The club voted to make a dons. 'field. and Mimes Ruth Sexton,1
tion to the fund frit --Tilling the Caroline Wing9 and Rachel Row-
soldier's kit bags instead of having laod.
the usual exchange of grits. .among •
the meinhers. .It has been estimated officially
A dainty deSseri plate was eery- .that at lead two-thirds of thi.




Miss Clara E. Waldrop, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop of
MurraY and a former student of
Murray State, is the author of a
1000-word article published in
"Broadcaating", weekly news-asep-
zinc of radics--
The title of. Miss Waldrop's ar-
ticle is "Radio Educaters Call for
Unity in Assisting the War Effort".
Miss Waldrop is now a student in
the college of journalism at the
University of Missouri where she
will be graduated in-January 'with
her degree -in journalism.
At Columbia, she is a member
of Alpha- Gamma Delta, the Uni-
versity War Board, and of the staff
of the Savitar; university year-
book.
WSCS Executive Beard Meets
With Mrs.. Cochran ,
Mrs. J. T. Cochran was h.oirt- ess
Tuesday afternoon to the exeeu-
tive board of. the Women's Society
Of Christian Service of the Metho-
dist church.
The meeting was opened with
quiet music, "Guide Me. 0 Thou
Great Jehovah," with Mrs. J. F.
Date at the piano. Mrs. 'W. A.
Bell led the devotional, and routine
business, including reports for the
fourth quarter, was attended to.
The following officers were elected
for 1943: Mrs. V. E Windsor, pres-
ident: Mrs. A. C. LeFollette, vice-
president; Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Robert
Smith. corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Albert Lassiter. treasurer;
Miss Frances Sexton, local treasur-
er; Mrs A L. Rhodes. secretary of
missionary education; Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, secretary of Christian so-
cial relations and local church ac-
tivities: Mrs. J. E. James, secre-
tary of literature and publications;
Mrs. Henry.  Elliott, secretary of
supplies; Mrs..-"C T. Hicks, secre-
tary of student work; Miss Kath-
leen Patterson,. secretary of chil-
dren's work: Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft,
secretary of baby division; and
Mrs. C. A. Bishop. secretary of the
spiritual life and- service groups:
The meeting . was closed with
prayer by Miss Alice Waters.
A. social hour followed during
which refreshments were :Served




The meeting of the Alphh De-
partment of the Woman's Club,
originally scheduled for this date,
has been called off. There will be
no meeting of this club during De-
cember.
Monday, December 14
Tfie Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. M. G.
Carman.
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist church will meet at 7
o'clock at the Red Cross tianclige
room. Each member is requested
td bring a toy for the Christmas
'beer w6'i.k-:-
.The regular meetine of the Mat-
tie Belle Hayes circle will be held
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
L Hortin with Miss Kathleen
Patterson as co-hostess.
Tuesday, December IS
Miss Cora Graves will be the
leaaer far the Bible study 'group
which win meet at 2:30 o'clock in
the ladies' parlor at the ,Pres-
byterian church.
Circle number one of the
Women's Society of Christian Ser-
vice will meet at 2:30 p.m,. at the
home of Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr.; with
Mrs. Jim Dulaney as co-hostess.
The Music .Club will hold the
December meting at the club
house at 7:30 p.m. This is are open
meeting and all members of the
Woman's Club are invited to at-
tend. The annual Christmas pro-
gram will be • presented by the
choral group of the club. This is
one of the - outstanding programs
presented by the club durin'g the
year and it is hoped there will be
a large attendance.
Thursday, December 17
The Home Department will meet
at the iamb house at 2:30 p.m.
Hazel Home. Ec
Club Is Organized
The girls of Hazel High School
who were interested in home eco-
nomics met Monday, December
to organize a Home Ec Club.
The following officers _were eic-
ted: Sue Underwood, president:
Katherine Alton. vice-president;
'Thelma McPherson, secretary;
Jimmie Key. treasurer: Leta Bran-
don, reporter: Mary Steele. Billie
Wilcox. and Margtirate Whaeepro-
gram committee; Delyghte Cooper.
Charlene Clayton. arid Gwyn
Dailey, finance committee: Betty
MI litre& _Eagle Bailey, and Myrt-
lene Holland, refreshment com-
mittee. Miss Elaine Ahart is spon-
sor of the group.
The group will meet the first
Monday in each month The pur-
pose of the club is to buy and sell
war bonds and stamps and to try
to promote saving in ever? way






--BLUE BIRD CAFE. -
Mr. and Mrs. Dills Valentkai
,...............„..,.............................................
. . .
Chairman of Home F.coniamisis
'At a luncheon of home econom-
ists in _Collegiate Inn Saturday,
Mists Ruth .Sextrin was eT4cted
chairman of the new organization.
Reports were given by Mrs. Ro-
1
berta'Rudd of .the Regional-Home
Economics meeting held in Bo
ling Green this fall and hyaMiss
Rachel Rowland of a meeting she
attgoded in Lexington recently.
All home economics graduates l
Calloway county may become mem-
bers of the Organization . which






1 80,900 doctors under 45 7years of
Children Of Confederacy Meet
gaturday Afternoon
Trie Children of the tr:mteVracY
met Saturday afternoon at. the
home of Mrs: Ray Munday with
Mrs. D. F. McConnell as co-hostess.
The usual business was dispensed
with, and a Christmas party was
enjoyed.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostesses. , •
• • ; • •
Zetas Meet At Mrs. '.Harts
The Zeta Department of the
Woman's Coal met Tuesday even-
ing lit the home of Mrs. George
Hart with Mrs. Phil Collette, Miss
Mary Elizabeth .Crass- and Miss
Clara Nell Curiningharn as host-
esses.
The meeting was largely devoted
to business, and Mrs. Hart talked
on club activities. Miss Neva Grey
Langston presided in the absence
of the chairman.
A, pretty party -platiscairrying
out the Christina's motif was served
at the conclusion ef the evening.
Visitors present were Miss Roselyn




• Mrs-. Dave We're an-
nounces the marriage- tie-Is
daughter. Modena, to Eenois Mc-
Clure., son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McClure, of Murray, in Charleston,
Mo.. on Saturday eveniTig. Novem-
ber '28, 1942.
The impressive single ring cere-
mony was'read ky the Justite of
the Peace, William Wyatt, in -the
presence of a few friends, Loy. 11
and Nell McClure, Thomas Over-
cast, and Floyd McClure.
Mr. McClure is employed by the
Cities Service Co. and WS. Mc-
Clure is an employee of the Mur-
ray Hosiery Mill.
They will be at home on Ninth
and Poplar street in Murray where
their many friends wish them lots
of happiness.
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS—
Roses. Bowl of Cut Flower., Car-
nations, Azaleas, PoInsettas a n d
Cyclamen. one of Mrs. Roberts'
sipeetai arrangements.







"This Christmas they'll all prefer practkal gift.. And Ow-
eould be more woeful than • box of fine quality Phoenix
socks. &kits (or business — for dress — for casti-ei wear.
Complete Meet/ens in all,popular fabrics. Simi 91/2-13.
-343c — 55c — 65c apd .
,ADAMS •
-BRowNalwr s HOS -STORM






You haven't seen gor-
geous gifts for her:un-




take when you say
"IfeiTg ,Cluistmas”
with- one of these gifts
of yiannth and beauty!
•
•







PRICES: BEGIN AT S2.50,
Quilted Satins, -Quilted Taffetas, Brushed Rayons,
Velvet", Lace'rdinmed and Tailored Crepes,-,Print-
.- ed.-Crepes, Chenille'', Seersucker', eotton Prints.
kt -
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Choose from our sleek, figure-
moulding slips, tailored o r
fancy, In gleaming satins,





Vanity Fair pajamas are sure to
please her, or one of our charm-
ing gowns—either available in
satins, rayon jerseys, cotton
prints and cotton jerseys. All






eu ran give her nothing fluor or more pleasing than a
(11 II TED SATIN HOUSECOAT. These beautiful coats are
aviI.ble In varlets pastel shades.
7"-are CHENILLE.HOUSECOATS make a




Genuine imported Chinese hand-
drawn handlierehlefs of pure
linen; a I sis. imported Maderia
embroidered linen handker-
chiefs. Kull one a treasure—and
it will be Minn...INF to obtain
more until after the war. Plain
colors.
• 59C to 79c oach*









Perfect linens for holiday feasting or en-
tertaining in your home. A gift any hos-
tess would love!
Scranton Lace Tablecloths, full size—
$1.39 tfa, ;8.95__-
Dinner sets with tablecloth a n d eight
napkins to match, pune Irish linen. Nice-
ly boxed—
• $7.50 to $12.95
Also a MCP selection of bridge llnen„.







Mrs. Stewart Entertains Club
Mrs. Charles Stewart had guests
'for bridge yesterday afternoon in-
tutting members of the Wednes-
day bridge club and the following:
Mrs. Martin Herd, Mrs. Ed Conrad,
Mrs. Wells Overby, Mrs. H. C.
Curry, Mrs. Wade Meredith, Mrs.
Clarence Landham and Mrs. George
Baker.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr. re-
ceived the club prize for 114111,
score, Mrs. A. F. Yancey second
high and Mrs. Landharn t1s guest
high.
A salad plate was served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game.
„ .....
Arts And Crafts Club
Meets Wednesday
Mrs. B. B. Wear was hostess
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. L. M. Overby to the Arts
and Crafts Club,
Miss Reubie Wear entertained
with a Christmas ehading, and
carols were sung by the group with
Mrs. C. C. Thompson at the piano.
Needlework and conversation were
enjoyed.
A pretty party plate was served
to members and the following
guests. Mrs. C. C. Thompson, Miss
Reubie Wear, Mrs. Barber McEl-




Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Lyles an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter-S....ma Dell to Pvt. David





The ceremony was read Wed-
nesday evening. November 25, by
the Rev. Cletus Anderson at the
home of the • groom's aunt. Mrs.
Lenora Weitlauf. at 207 Tennyson.
Highland Park, Mich. The candle-
light ceremony was read before
the fireplace, The mantelpiece
was decorated with pastel mums
and blanketed on each side by
tapered cathedral candelabra. 'The
wirlding march was played while
they took their places._ .
The bride wore a dressmaker
lam cif powder blue. Her hat wait
white 'brocade .16ith ruffled veiling
falling- below the shoulders. She
wore a corsage of yellow roses.
Her only attendant. was Lucille
Weitlauf who wore a cream jersey
'dress with a corsage of talisman
ro tase ceremony and the reception
following were attended by 25
guests, including Albert Dunn
uncle of the bride and Mrs. Dunn,
Preston Jones, uncle of the groom,
and Mrs. Jones and children, David
Jones, uncle of the groom, .Mr. and
Ciatus Andaman and baby,
Mn'. Lenora Weithlauf. -Lucille
and Ilwis Weitlauf, Mrs. James
Weitlauf Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
?Byres" ael3L children, Mrs. Charles







• Frank Lancaster, manager of the
Varsity theatre hese, announced
this week that he was making plant
again this year for .a big party and
show -his theatre Thursday mono.
mg. Decepnbes..24, for the poor kids,
dies of this city and county.
Tills is an annual affair at the
Varsity and is always well-attend-
ed and very successful. Santa is
usually there and all the chil-




Mr. and Mrs. Earl Storn honored
their daughter, Miss Earleen Stom,
with a birthday party Monday
night, November 23, on her six-
teenth* birthday.
Games were played and after the
gifts were opened refreshments
were served to the following:
Misses Jane Wilson, Bettye
White, Jo Alton, Roxie Evelyn
Williamson. Floette Vickera, Ar;'
milda Vickers, Blanche Hendon,
Sue Hendon, Sue Simmons, Ruby
Erwin, Virginia Futrell, Mary
Alice Winchester, Anna Mae Tre-
vathan, Dot Linvtlle.
Bill Champion, Leon Winchester,
Billy 'Hargis, Robert Orr, John
Lax, Hardeman Hendon, Ray Thur-
man, Donald Stom, Mx. and Mrs.
Jesse Ross and the honoree.
XMAS HOLIDAYS
TO START DEC. 17
The Christmas holidays at Mur-
ray State College will begin two
days earlier than Originally planned
Dean Nash announced in chapel
Monday, November 23.
In co-operation with the request
made by transportation officials
that all schools arrange their
schedule so as to eliminate the
problem of „student transportation
over the -week-end preceding
Christmas. Murray State -has an-
nounced that all examinations will
be completed by Thursday. Decem-
ber 17, instead of Friday, Decem-'
ber 18. The holidays will coot-
mence after the last examination.
The new quarter will begin at 8
o'clock Wednesday, January 6, not
January 4, as Originally scheduled,
Dean Nash stated.
rHELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Leather Cunning-
ham of Houston. Tex., announce
the arrival of an eight pound son,
Lesther Jr, on November 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Farris,
Route 2. Hazel, are the parents of
a boy weighing 8 pounds, 8 ounces.
born December 8 at the Clinic,-
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E Young.
North Fourth street. ?Autrey, an-
nounce the arrival of an pound
girl on December 3.
' Mr. and Mrs. Toy Bolen. Route 2,
Murray. are receiving congratu-•
tenons on the birth of an 8, pound.
daughter- on December 3
•;- - . ---
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Gardner. Route
are the proud parents of an 8
pound 4 ounce boy born at the
Clinic-Hospital December .3..
Mr. .and Mrs. William Chumbler,
Hardin, announce the arrival of an
8 pound 7 ounce girl. Marsha Gail.
on December 7.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCartney.
Benton, are the pewits of a 6
pound 34 ounce daughter, Sheila
Joann, born December 8 at the
Mason Hospital. .
•
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Crutcher,'
West Main street, _Murray. an--
nisunce the birth of an 8 pound 4








1 -The Murray Woman's Club isnow raising money to pay the tui-
tion of a Calloway girl (yet to be
named) to attend nursing school.
Ttle scholarship will amount to
$250.
The scholarship -4 to go to some
Calloway girl who wishes to be 'a
nurse but is not financially able
to pay the tuiVcin herself. She
must be a high school graduate and
be between 18 and 35 years of
age.
Woman worker at the Tin Sal-
vage Institute in Hillside, N. J.,
works at sorting hundreds of
thousands of tooth piste and •
shaving cream tubes to be re-




how small. may give it to one of
the ciammittee members.
Any girl who wishes to apply for
the scholarship should get in touch




"I am happy to give my endorse-
ment to the setting aside of De-
cember 13 as Universal Bible Sun-
day," writes President Franklin D
Rrierse4elt to -the American Bible
Society in his annual endorsement
of this observ5nne which is spon-
sored by the Bible Society and will
be celebrated in tens of thousands
of churches throughout the coun-
try.
For over two decades the Ameri-
can Bible Society has sponsored
the annual observance of a Sun-
day in December as Universal
Bible Sunday. supplying material
to,.. over 100.000 pastors to aid in
this celebration. The theme chosen
this, year is "Watch Your Scrip-
ture Reading'"'
•
Dr. Hal Winston, fiat Iletitenani
in the U. S. Army medical corps.
Paul Fontaine, acted by James En- is now .stationed at the Nichols
dieott. Carrni. 111, General Hospital at Louisville, in
j
Kenny Keane; Asbury Park, N. 
 as the elusive, versatile 
reporter,the surgical 'department. The
ithols is ál,0 -bed evacuation
and Marian Fletrher,:Gtdenn, Mo., i-ins-Tael: - ..
were so succeed& in tifeir roles as M. Kula Key in leaving for
comedians that some- of liseir dia- - .uetroit Saturday to spend the
logue may have be lost tty the_Christmas holidays with tier so*,
laughter. ..om she arence. T...r. Key slid family.
A. B. 'Dunn left . Saturday for
. Camp Claiborne, IA,. after spend-
ing a furlough with lbs. bunts and
oases- -relatives. ........":,
Sherrill Outland,, Joe Stephens
and Ray Kuykendall, who enlisted
in Uncle 9nm's forces" and were
called on -Jiloveosor 28. are now
stationed at Davisville, R. I. with
• naval construction company:
: Miss Sarah Henderson, secretary
scenery and costumes. The etu- In the extension office of Mai",
H. Swyers, Prof. Leslie
Rdenynt oisastage d. irector was Wayne State College, has resigned to ae-
cept a' Position in the bank at her
  Thee
WEAK AND NERVOUS SHE . 
..... under the direction of - Prof.
William 
Orchestra and chorus torne town
Mary. Alvis end Dennis, will
Mrs. W. A. Daniel and childArt,
of Cadiz.
s Putnam, Voice 
instrpotor, coached'this weels.end has 'their home' ,in -
and directed the vocal leads. Prof. Ciandeh. Ark, following a Visit
Price Doyle. head of the music le- with her.. sister. Mrs. F. E. Craw-
partment and. sponsqr of Sigma ford' and family: ---,-
Alpha Iota, was in charge of_lbe -- 'rye. - Harold 'Rule - *-of - Catinint
.,......" 'Bowie, Tel., IS expected to 'ar-
Th 
i"
e stage and speakiherParl_rive the 12th to spend-stientiordiry •
PLACE ORDERS THIS WEEK. FOR
PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS




















50 FOR $1 36 FOR $1 25
Also orders taken for exclusive printed or engraved cards—
only oS sale of any style selected.
Jim Ed Diuguid, son of Um Ed
Filbeck of Murray. received his
commission as second lieutenant in
the-army air corps with the class
graduating from the Officer's Can-
didate School at Miami Beach. Fla
on December 9. Lieut. Diuguid
has had orders to report for int-i
mediate duty at Tampa, Fla.






"My decision to try 4tonita was
one of the llickiest decisions -1 even
made," declares Mrs. Richard
Tlihropson. prominent resident of
Pikeville, icy.. and an active &welter
In the Methodist Church where she
has taught an achrit Sunday School
class for many years.
"For about ten .years I suffered
miserable distress from nervous in-
digestion." continued MrS. Thomp-
'.'and I finally got fail was 'a-
fraid to--.0sat,,, hardly anything. .I
&add S.carcPly sleep at night be-
cause of severe gas pains. It seem.
elf titme that there 'vets scarcelY
a minute of the day that I was not
conrtclous of a miserable, empty.
indigestion feeling in my stomach.
I felt. weak and nervous and 1-lost
weight-Turitit I Was hardly more
titan-sekin and bones.'
"Retonga.gave me remarkoble re.
lief after everything else I tried
had foiled. I eat with a 'ravenous
appetite,: and everything suses
MIL.A.. RICHARD THOPAPSON
agree -With me I have regained'
fifteen pounds. my nerves have
settled down, and I sleep like a
baby. Retonga was simply a god-
send to '
Retonga is intended to relieve
such sylnptoms when due to loss
of appetite, Insufficient Cow of
gastric juices in the stomach, can-
stipatiOn, and Vitamin B-I defici-
ency. Thousands ...raise At_ Accept
no substitute: Vonga May be ob-
tained at Wallis Drug.—Adv, '
The action of the iVoman's Club
.is a part of new Nursing Program
launched by the American Rd
Cross and the National Nursing
nSersAce for War Work...to get
more girls to become nurses as
they are so badly needed now be-
cause of the war. The goal is to
get 20,000 girls to enroll in hos-
pitals all over the country for
training in the near future.
The Nurses Scholarships and Re-
cruitment Committee of the
Woman's Club' here is in charge
of raising funds for the scholar-
ship and selecting the girl. Mrs.
Hugh Houston is chairman, and
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Miss Evelyn Lin .
The bold Riffs of Morocco rode Dr. Etta wetong. Mrs. W. J.. Cap_
again in the musloal play, "The 'linger and Mrs: J. W. Carr are
Desert Song", which was Pre- membsv.
sented Friday night. December 5.1 Contributions are being solicited.
in the college auditorium. This !Already a number of civic clubS
was the fourth annual musical !have donated: Anyone who wishes
play to be given at Murray State Ito make a contiibution, ho matter
by Sigma Alpha Iota and Sock
and Ruskin. • ,
The play took the audience into
Morocco to: the hills of the reck-
less, singing Riffs and their French
leader, the Red Shadow (Bob Ar-
noldi, Leadwood, MO) - - - the
harem of All Ben Ali (Herbert
Lax. Murray) with-its "lady of the
brass key" Helen Craig, Shelby-
ville) - - - the home of General
Birabeau (Oliver Hood, Murray)
where Margot Bonvalet (Louise
Putnam, Murray) had come in her
quest for romance - - - the desert
where the Riffs gathered to bid
a farewell to a loved leader with
an emotion that only , strong men
can feel. -
This farewell scene,, judging from
the audience's reaction, was 'per-
haps the mnst effective scene of'
the play. As Prof. William H.
Swyers said, this success was due
in a large measure to the perfect
blending of male voices with the
orchestra which produced a mood
no words could have.
The male chorus did a splendid
pteoe of work in their portraying
of both the Riffs from the hills,
and the French soldiers from
France.
The entire play was admirably
acted by a large cast who worked
skilfully together to present the
story of Pierre Birabead, alias Ihe
Rel Shadow, son of General 13.1.a*-•
beata.and leader of the Riffs, who
lived a double life in order to
escape detection by his father,
General - Birabeau and Captain
Masiah Sharborough, Murray.
who jalayed the part of the native
Azuri, rightfully deserves all
tbetesmpliments she may receive
for her, performance.
The dance numbers which add-
ed so min...h spice. and atmosphere
in three . scenes were sponsored
Vv Jape Jones, Murray.
Miss Mildred Whitlow, Kevil,
was the' Student in charge of the
ticket sales.
• ell_f..flough-4.1811r--biteverettosa-Mer•.1010115.
Thornton, dramatics instructor, 51r4,illhairn Mite
join her husband, Warrant Officer
Costello, to spend the holidays
with his family.
Mrs. H. P. Wear left Monday for
an extended visit with her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Raymond Pearson and
Mr. Pearson and son Hugh Steph-
ens, of Jacksonville, Fla, and Mrs.
Paul Willis and Mr. Willis of At-
lanta Ga,
Mrs. Aubry Williams and daugh-
ter .Wanda Sue of Murray have
been visiting for the past few days
with Mrs. Williams' mother, Mrs.
Alvin Williams of .Almo.
H. H. Turner spent the week-end
in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Luter of Me-
ridian, Miss., and Mrs. B. W.
Overbey and Edward Overbey
visited Mrs. Overbey's daughter
Mrs. Harold Lumsden, Mr. Lums-
den and Mary Jane in Missouri re-
cently.
Mrs. W. E. Hutton, Dixon, Tenn.,
was the guest of relatives here last
week.
Miss Charlotte Wear, Paducah.
was the week-end guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear. .
Mike Farmer had a paralytic
stroke Saturday afternonn. He is
improving Slowly at his home.
Mrs. Annie Wear, who was quite
ill at her home on ,North •Fifth
street, is somewhat improved. •
Aubrey Farris--has gone to Mis-
' 13141-1111tere be employed
in a ship yard.
Ray • Houston is improying after
an illness of intestinal flu. ..
J. B. Hutson, of Washington, D.




Corporation, visited with his broth-
er, N. P. Hutson, and Mrs. Hutson
in Murray over the week-end.
Corporal Wade Roberts has re-
turned to Camp Carrabelle, Fla.,
after 5, visit with his wife, Mrs.
Wade Roberts, ,and parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Roberts.
Mrs. Edgar Geurin has gone to
Detroit to join her husband who
is employed in defense work.
AT FIRST
WM OF A 1•1:,
0.5,666




Plant them in your yard
after Christmas.
,Place orders now for Christ-




Corner South 8th and. Elea
Across from Mason Hospital
Telephone Ill
kligt litti
HYBRID SEED CORN, Ky. Y-102 and Ky. Y-103
Order your seed earn early: see per bushel discount on all
orders placed before January 1. 1943
Our seed is of excellent quality this year. Buy%local
corn for adaptabilits.
PRICES AFTER JANUARY 1:
Less than 5 bu. $7.50 10 to 25 bu.
3 to 10 bu   $7.00 Over 25 bu.
grown
Wayne Dyer, Route 3, Murray, Ky.
iJ




And Every Farming Son And Daughter
Is Helping To Fight This War!
lit" The Program -Por--EV-'
who made 'her second Curtain j •pys...,Ralph Stone Patianspii 
leleftrnmcall iediatelY after. the play. -- - 
oa 
ay sfor tamp Siebert, Gadsden.;
. --- -- 41a. .'following a furicitigh spent
• ..„,,..-?7- .
T. Sleddltesigns ' .
With his parents, 1107Indelx. -W.
H., 'Patterson. .5 
From. Cif/ Council .. Pvt. Charles Farmer of 'Camp ,• - Tyspn visited his parents, Mr. 'end
T. Sledd -has • resiltned.-froM the Mrs. Chas. V. Farmer.and aticfndtd"
city eouncil to—accent , a _position the......performanco of -The Desert ..
.ai bookkeeper with the Murray Song" _at the college last weeit...;....,..
Water System. "This is Mr. Siedd's Miss`- Marilyn Mason .has - gone
N
to Nashville, Tenn., where she ha 
ib f4ee°Stondp 
teligruihts oh n tmheurrcaoyun..actiel. b.... 1,n g
accepted a position with American,
turned off ddring„hoors .of little Airlines.
traffic. - these days pi-"ineipally',to Mrs. Hal Houston and' children,
save gasoline of motoristi:• Less Hal and 'Cad, will leave Sunday
.travel is -egpected 'after the Christ- for LOutsville to loin- Ljetit. flout- ' -
Ma5 holidays and -the lights. n'All
probably be off more than they
are now.
The" city We department was
called out Saturday night to fight
a- fire' 'in 'one' of, thy buildings be-
hind, Fran% -Pool's home.
The- rich man gives ̀ small tips
because- he doln't want anyone to
know he's rich. and til • poor mars.




et IS VERY IMPORTANT
Among-the various foods for freedom
•
_American. firnkeral Jidntocky- farmers, • ealiolvay
farmers have made a fine response this year to
lirie*Sam's call for gyeater food- px,pduction. But
More -milk is needed...Hore'milk Wneided for' 1
'our Alkyieross the seas, t for' Our' armed forces
-and here at home; ' e
ii
ton and make' their home. It is both
 profitable and patriotic to produce more




. .Mr. .v: 
itn .. 0.. E.- Baird (If Barlow. • , .
hat. parents, Mr. and' Mrs. CldnIt in
Clinton. - . Murray Milk Products
•,.
Mrs. A. Carman is the guest of
Mn. E. B. Houston Spent several
days this 'Teak with Mrs. Lois
Waterfield in Memphis.
-Mrs. charlea Costeella (Stie,Far-
-inert will leqver aboutthe fifteenth
'COMPANY
Telephone 191 Murray, ky.
want anyone to know he's poOr. for Lynhurst, N. J. where:she will * 
•















..PEIR SALE: One C. C. Case trac-
ker, breaking plows, corn cultiva-
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We have some extra values in
mattresses, bedroom suites, kitchen
gpishlins. utility cabinets, hand-
made chairs, and floor rugs. Sex-
ton-Douglass Hdwe Co. ltp
FOR SALE: Plano. 2 dressers. 2
beds Mrs. D. M Lancaster. Route
S. Miway. or Call Conn Moore's
: Grocery. ltc
For Sale
lc per word. M:nimum charge,
25c. Terms, cash in advance for
ert.k.insertion. • PHONE 55-
FOR SALE: 157 acres. 2ti miles
east of Hazel. known aa the W
M. Ray home place. Bargain if sold
at once at $6,000. See J. D. Hama-
ton, Murray. "Dec3.10-pd
- 
FOR SALE OR RENT: 6 -.morn
'house near the college. Call or we
Cannon Graltim, 1611 W. Maim
Phone 294-R.
Lined fire screens very valuable',
WE HAVE about one hundred box-Tire shovels. poker, furnace or
es of short, long and long riflecoat scoops, corn poppers. also
agrtridges for sale. Come and getelectric' peppers, stove pipes and
them They will not last-longelbows Sexton-Douglass 11.1rd waee
Lee's Service Station, Hardin.Company. Im
Ky. - ltp
POR SALE: 'One 'Underwood type-
writer; one Burroughs adding ma-




FOR RENT: 3 roorns and bath, un-
furnished. Mrs. D. M. Lancaster,
Route 6. Murray. or wall Conn
Moore's Grocery. Itc
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment: al-. FOR SALE Circulating heater, me-
so a 3-room apartment, furnished:• Alum sare-Ta good condition. used
or prefer ao. rent entire house to;rase winter. Priced to sell. Call
one person. Within one block of111104. ltp_
college. Will be vacant January 1.
PDIR SALE: The Dick Wilcox farrn Mrs. W. T. Fair, 1415 So. 15th St.
• in Locust Grove neighborhood. -r itc
Anyrne interested should see Au-. FOR RENT: Furnished bedrooli;.  _drey Canon, at Mth-ray__Lumber
large7 aWy7 20002, two beds, allCo.. or' Wylie YOURg. Merre7- modern convenienbes; light. wateror write R. L. Wilcox.. Dyersburg.
and heat furnished: front en-Tenn. N26.D.3.10-p
 trance Mrs Stephens Edwards.
304 So 5th St. Phone 589. ti-c
--
Alga and wagon tarpaulins, treated
to turn water and last well Dif-
ferent sizes. Sexton-Douglass H.dwe
Company. ltp
FARM FOR SALE: 571  acres. I's
miles south of Kmksey on Murray-
Kirksey • highway Good house.
outbuildings A good home at a
reasana • e price See Max B. Hurt
at Mu
FOR RENT. 3-room garage apart-
ment. furnished, steam heat. W.
R Jones, IVO Miller Ave.. phone
133 - Wa _ •tf-c
Buy War Bonds to the point of
eacrifice so that you may. enjoy
the plenty of a ,victorious peace.
tic .
Only GOO 
r the isenefit of tho who have
ood Cream never seen "Campus I.Iiiht>-, here.,
toae
 
is the 'general idea of the produc-
Lost -Maria ,- MAI bet Wanted for Army tioh: Each year Phi Mu • Alpha
home and the Varsity Thee one 
and Sigma Aipha Iota collaberate
star-shaped gold pin stu with Butter, Says Chief their talents and present them in
pearls Reward Juanial. alcallhan- . ' 
a musical, odUction.- The shots.
nora 708. Olive St. Phone 131J. ltp 
itself. call st be described as. a
• With the goverrarent-on *If gala pr entaiion of rausic. gals.
LOST: Black and red hound stray- of America's armed' forces- ing and gap. and plenty of each,.
ed from home last' week. Rewaste. first 'call on the. nation's butter Eddy Sweatt°, chatafnan of the
Call Kelley Wooda Phone 556. Itp supply, now more than ever as the skit committee. stat'es' that. re-




good cream, the raw material from ately after the Christmas holidays.
Notices - , which good butter is made. J 0 As yet. it hasn't Ilaeen revealed
Clarke. chief of the Federal Food who is to direct the musical; how.
and 'Drug Administratiosi district ever, ;lir  vertain _abet Ham Mc-WHICH= irlfICIL Parkeeg (-
rage is only miles an hour from whath embraces this ?Fee, points Aleveen and Ralph Cole will have
you Phones 313 (day' and 5654 out. . a ?art in theabi*ding of the show.
(night i . 
i .
says Electricians for die pasduction aretf-c -We're ut a peeptes'i war:-
WE HANDLE DelCalb Hybrid seTi 
Mr Clarke "There if'not one of to be Nick Rohulick and Arnold
Corn. Hutson 's and Armour's Fez., 
us today who hasr.'11 some mern- I tV,atele-
Paint. J T Taylor Seed and Im- 
ord inbithera"a ed6toracesverYar-ruld t gafriTTees:rcl.aaar  to be Ptri"desurned'tif and dis-bluets. Grey Seal House and Barn , befriren'
you reliah the thought'  of his eat- reeti'd la" Ma: tl' 1 Celle '1100d of
P • .- a . ing tainted batter 7 ta,r„ed a„y. Murray.
1TREAMLINEIS WRECKElia-SER-1 ' • 0f eau-se' thing 6
depsedable Wrecker -Service. : spoil can never be made good 
DCA -
VICE New equipment 24-tottr.: .Cream that ha been allowed to M'ELRATH HEADS
Charges reasonable. Day phone a7. regain. according to Mr C:arke "No
IS:Light phone 424 -1Purter Motor ''atissoula el stra.ning ar other trtlat- 
-
"RM.:- DELTA P.1Company. Chevrolet Sales a n d . meld trill bring it baek. Tdere_
, if are three elements, in the produe-•• 
NOV Is- THE TIME to Jana-rice 
', tion of good cream -saniaalion.




term. low interest rate Federal 
tar the three ran"ititien is .Delta Pi.
Lend Rani Loan. Write. or in 4, .a„ ,,,, ' - a....._,,a,..• . a . all a saaaecy 'created lie' Bogard
a rneeting,-Friday. November 20. to!probably Pas most ireportant. It
C • Havilett. Sec -Treas.. N F L Aat _ea a'a Pr7.50""`"'' "Itt-14141" Dunn. Lninn City. oho was 
.
in-
Mayfield Ky . . tar' And, ..1.-MPeles ae any kaid from ducted info- the army November 10.
- dropping.. ir,t,a tbe milk. ;.nd it alcElrata. who has been his-means -prelear.,n
it 
otaaasaar'..nitio ,
,_ irmr-bilrernc ,_ _ri toeiren.._ erizpn_ Our lan.r.riarr .4  tie. ksoznyty:-
sepa:_ai, jr, , was re laced by Miss. Dorothy Lb.MEN WANTED . ment -the use at d oat., or stores: in dirty cant..or other ' eshardt. Owansboto .
utensil...-  While much- 'ad the ' s _The Tennessee Valley Au-
'tartan matter which may enter 
__.-
thority needs men for work, The Y o k!I be strained out of milk, the urnslia
on reservoir clearance. This •Isi.l, . wholesome:1(as a an ex- . -._
work pays 50c an hour with. 
ccatinnalle• delicat • leoia produA,
time and one-half for Satut.'t 
roreiscteoredhanned. can 1.4..-Ver be -wholly
day -tork.•Transoortation is 1 Mr. Clarke r..uute;ts a ,..szn\ille
pi' 9Trry. if 
intetes 
Ken.,14iltle teet ar2,.available from Murray%A farmer can u.-e La
port to lct,1(.cakingCn th'1 'quality 
or hi'
hi' .
P•rsonner Office, 105 North ' '''' .rn ever' bet°rc it 4ea'''so:-.- 47;.a• 'it you taste ....tiLi.ad _t
, 
-'--..-,l 







WANTED: Two or three young
women may now earn attractive
parr of tuition by working in the
College office. Excellent oppor-
tunity to act a money:making ed-
ucation, at low coat. For complete
information write today. Draugh-
on's Business College. Paducah,
.Kentucky. D10.17-2tp
WANTED TO RENT: Small. ufa
furnished house or 4-room apFt-
ment. Charles H. Boyd. Jr.. Phone
Phone 313.2 from 8 a in. to.
ltp
WANTED: Two passengers to Fort
Knox or vicinity. - Leaving Mon-
day. twit See Herbert U. Per-
ry or W. H. Perry artounta
Agent's officeSaturty or call
3904, ltp
-WANTED-- Housekeeper, middle-
aged, Whit., to do hausc work for
family Of four. Good-:.salarY to
right Party. Inquire 207 North
Fifth. Murray. / 1 p
CAMPUS LIGHTS
WILL BE STAGED
ON FEBRUARY 26 -
"Campus tights". bIlleiras the
South's outstanding collegiate mus-
ical production. is schaduled 'to;
the night of "Febedary 26. at Mur-
ray Cellege.
Phi Mu Alpha president. Ted
Haley. remarked that they have
already started work no designing
the set, ,and ahat some materials
for the set have already been or-
dered.
Hugh Thiarrias McElrath. Murray.
was elected president' of Kappa
vial Bank s.poor cream Ana- s.ou













.. Heavy Underwearl:. reim.ip-to,pitlls ,amien itio .be bvueirlitt y-. . RUBBR STAMPS aQuick Service!. ,, .
54; „ • . . . ' .4,0 
 
ane mill far each 41.06o acre!' of ..
# 4' mp, e stedTh se will be oer in quihe  ck, accurate seZvice
-' 
, ...,
;"' add:rio .to elablaliel mills, on,, stamps, call tut - _
•
stra• are ei,.._yeti_ _Kee _Ast_the stamp you--
•.N.1 .peeted tes eyes age two to four lens:IF per . a,,,... pbrehav. 1.3,ie.es of order, no misiskes, slgt very
, . ,,,,,,,, deilv,ted .. m,,,,, will be reasonable pekes..
...---• or Class • straw, 840
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nessee. somec. .'am • - cash sonieware's so we k:a put 10.
into War kokrds. Ever.rZ) ' ecri r honor .ana zr.arnte ter do that by New
Hein KHOO],
LOSES TO FAXON
The Murray Training' Sc
Colts fell before a taller and in
expelieneed Faxon tive 26-19, 4
is, game „played in Carr IlaaJth
Building December 3•.
The score was tied 3-3 at the end
of. _the first quarter but Faxon
palled_awaa in the second and
third 'stanzasto lead 18-8 it the
beginning of the last period. Coach
Sciaes' Colts rallied in the figial
quarter but the margin of the Coy-
ote; was too great to overcome.
Thoinpaon of Faxon' was the
leading scorer of the encounter
with live faaders.„ Russell paced
the Training School with five
markers- followed by Griffin and
Windsor, with four each.
Faxon.'"aLso captured the second
team game by a margin of 42-6.
Covington and landersCOod of-
ficiated.
In -a Town Too
Tough to Die
Shapely Frances Gifford is the
romantic interest .the ploastre.
"Tombstone-the Town Too Tough
to Die." wnich will .be shown at
the Varsity Theatre here Saturday'.
Richard D:x has the lead in tras
horse opera, a western picture that
rates a place in the high"er_Jar,aca-





The Commodity Credit Corpfr;ra-
tion will pay farmers $30 to $sn a
tel.:odor hemp Gtrziw -produced next.
year In • ernergencyi4llefew_ - tow.mibe 
by the. war. ip the Far Lisa -
cording to kti4 Department ek.56"-
ricultare. • Murray -.Livestock'The announcement said the CCC
woulaaarovide seed at SII a °bushel Co. Market Report
to farmers, of Kentucky and' five
other states participating in the
program and' would providar-
Total head-71046.%asters., reapers and pickers „ at
Cattle: Long fed steers, 17.00-54 to 85 a harvested acre.
12.45; ;hart fed steers. 10.50-11.50;Agriculture-Department of,ficial
12 00-13.50:afat yews,said ?hat In offering-hemp coatract: be" beeve5' 
8.00-9.00. canners and cutters. 500-to farmers. consideration mtea
" 
6 90-11 00: milch 
cows,cows,given the need for contInued'''''''prr heada26.110-101 00.maxirnum production .of' meats.
_ _Teggrasid--' _
Secdata b Used in-plantipg_the
aa.440-acreseexpected for Hee was-
.
grawn in . Kitalucky this year on
laraertmient contracts.
Seryice Notes
Mrse.eaCtiarles Ruse, Route 1,
Hazel. has rei:eived, a CheistMes
card from her son Col Eiward
Fitts who la stationed in AustratIN_
Mrs. Willie Wells. North Seventh
.at, Murray, has received word
flu her son, Auburn .r Wells,
frnrly of Camp Croft, S. C.,
now ki Officers,' idate School
at thefollowing Co, A.
rtsgmettçaI Cadet, lagewood Ar-
sneal. M '..Before -leaving Camp
Croft, We was promoted from
Private Firs Class to Corporal.
Robert E. W ks, son of Mr. and
Me',, Joe Weak was promoted to
°tar sergeant last week at De Rid-
der, La.
-KEESLER FIELD. Miss.-Pvt,
Fred Paschall, son of 0.. C. Pas-
chall. Hazel, has been enrolled as
a student in Keesler Field's great
airplane mechanics school, a unit
of the Army Ait.forces Technical
Training Command.
Joni' BENJAMIN HARRISON.
Ind -Pet. Jesse A. Thompsun, son
evv. at Thompson s of Murray
Route has been transferred to
CampCrowder, Mo., for basfe
inc.
Are Husbands Necessary? The answer Is given in a picture by
that title to be shown at the Varsity Theatre here Sunday and Mon-
day. In this light. domesticomedy are starred Ray Milland and Pa-
tricia Morrison .pictured &bevel. The picture is advertised as a laugh
hit from beainning to end.
Dr. J. W. Carr to•FoRT. BENJAMIN HARRP3011.
Ind.-Pvt, James N. Harris, bus- Celebrate 83'4,-.band of Mrs. Faye Harris of Winn
Grove, has been transferred to Birthday Sunday
Cam15--Wheeler, Ga., fot laasic
training. _ Dr. slett-n esley Carr. "mend
old mars" of Murray State Col.
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON. lege, will celebrate his 83rd birth...
Ind.- Pvt. Harvey Beaver,. son of day Sunday, December ..13.- - - --
Mr., arta 'Mrs. John Beaver of Rew : First president and now presi-Cancord. has been transferred to
Miami, Fla.,. for basic training. 
-- dent emeritus of Murray State.
'Dr. Carr is listed in Who's Who in
Ameriea, Who's Who Among NorthPet. 'William F. Pollard, 11, is in
1133rd Tech, Sch. Sq. Flight 43, American Authors, and has an
AA. , '
FT'i aro 
fide G.. Lynn, and Nan which makes him a full-fledged 
. STU-BTC. No. 9, "Emeritus. ,Life Membership" in
Orl i 4th. 'Fla, Richard Arm- the National Education Association
strong 
_
Lamb, all Murray men. are to- Member 'the rest of his life. He is
gether there. a former president of the depart
anent of . superintendence of the
24"11:! GritCluate •
NBA.
The modern health building at
tit Murray -College Murray beara.his name: "The John.
Wesley Carr' Health .Building"
Among his, atiiiied -activities atT*enty Murraf State College
seniors haste applied for degrees to
be granted in December:Alia,. -at
the close of the fall quarter, ac-
cording to information released to-
day by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar.
Bachelor of Science degrees will
be given the following: Lovie Cor-
delia Adams, Browder; Clara Lou-
ise Allen, Paducah; Rena Mac
Blue, Pembroke, N. C.; Frances
Theresa Coil, Bardwell; Pat Mor-
ris Gingles, Murray; Lots Mur-
phy Goode, Murray; H. L Hardy,
Jr., Fulton; John Fleming Hodges,
Dyersburg, Tenn.; Jewell ̀ Geral-
dine Hurt, Murray; B.lig 1.iptord,
Murray; Dalton Louis Mayo, Duke-
dom, Tenn.; Grace Nest Under-
wood, Puryear. Tenn.
The following students will re-
ceive itiehelor of Science in Home
Economics degrees, Naomi Alber-
ta Alexander. Ilsley; Hell Grace
Canntin: Clinton: Mary Veda
Gresham, Mayfietd, Evelyn--Lo
Lookhart, Lynn Gamic; Mary
Evelyn Rusaell, Murray -end An-
toinette CaCon Waller, Mdfianfield.
One student will receive_a Bach-
elor of Arts. Anne Elizabeth _Berry.
Henderson. and one'student will re-
ceive a Bachelor of Music Eduel-
ticirCWilliam _Edward Shelton III,
O' Lot .•
Sales of December S
Vests: _No,....veals.  14.00; No. .2
veal:. 12.30;._ throwouts. 1050-12.70,
.- Hoge: 120-2011 lbc 19-20: 200-230
115. 1320: 2.30-260-1b. 11.20: 200-290
lb. 13.05: ovAir 220 /b.- 1300, ,155.
175 M. 12 95: 120-150• lb, •12.10-
roughs, 12.60-12.70.
LOOK!' LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered,
Fri‘,...fat., December 11, 12
Heavy Hen; 
Spring fide-kens.  154
Leghorn Hens  14e
Leghorn Springers ale
,Roosters,  o- Be
Ego:,  . SR
Boggess ,Produce






NIA wig wig,.pfp: ,.15pftsf irpo wry; wig; wi•tor wirtv; pi,e,-ri‘quteci for the p?ixiucti,,n,
..„4 and prowaing of hemp for wir
- •kft, ;icr?s, the aempscedaharyestma n ar•
fairiusy.'and new processing plants,
me.t available only to
:14 , Malting _Contracts with
Commodity -'.Credit' - Coy:soma-ma
• Aruitiva reason for coot:timing con.
*.M .101 ',Fara cropain this .way is to
• :atilt tate enforcernana': of narcetW
. laws, • (
4gra4S(s.a. 'ft* production"- of fiber
Marne: with a gran
d SPECIAL - MEN'S •'4.7etilii-ation is needed, and thean a on evi;...saap welt: ba harvested-. by equip-
= Its be strtiplied -by govern-
' : • • a?Thrient lamp 'Milli. after cutting,













which he works-daily is the writ-
ing of a comprehensive 'history of
Murray State College. Beginning
his educational career as p Hoosier
lmaster at the aaa of 19, Dr
Carr- has been a .school man 64
years and in lai.,own words a
'still going, stragsr• .
- _












torium of the-First FiN.iikt rliuick
ip °Murray. started In,. September,
was completed this week.
All walls have been' completely
yedecorated 'including refinishipg
of • the woodwork. In trant, the
pulpit, the place for the- choir and
the baptistry have been completely
renewed.
Diversification pays!
Some say be sad- r
Some siry be glad-this Christmas.
I say if you viant to be happy, de
your ditty.
MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST







These books are made
for recording wage or
salary' payments on a
weekly, semi - monthiy,
or-menthly--bagis. They
are accepted forms for
compliance with Wage
a n d Hour laws. Eath
book contains 55 tripli-
cate sets, complete with
carbonenough to last
one year for an em-
ployee, with three ex-
tra sets in case of er-
ror.
The Ledger & Times
Phon U tes N.- 4th
ACROSS FROM LAUNDRY 
•
Blalock & Sullivan _E.845;,-.We will deliver your order given at any tim•_- on Saturday, but phone as esilly
as possible to help us route our deliveries and also to insure y o u gettinjOhie_ -merchandise. Week day deliveries limited to two trips.
PARKAY OLEO LB. 27e NO LIMIT - BUT CALL EARLY!WE HAVE 400 POUNDS
LARD $ 1 .49- 4 lbs. 75c Dainty FLOUR 24 pounds 73cBiscuit Barrel $5.59
PAYING IN








Hard To Get Items You Can Still



























- JOHN DEERE 7/zactoit
aid "doe- Atyt€4
Meet our serviceman. He's 
factory' complete 
overhauling service we have.. ,
. trained to service 
your John Deere-- for 
John Deere Tractors. 
You'll be
TracroZ Ind equipment 
the way they , 
amazed it the 
completeness . . . the
should be serviced. 
'Whatever your good 
work ... the re_iults that 
you get.
- trouble tnay be, our 
serviceman can Just remember - 
our Man is. factory"
fix your John Deere 
machine in-short 
trained for your protection
-to repair
your tractor exactly the 
way the makers
.for a surprisingly low price.
. Come in the next 
time you're in tom. 
of John Deere 
ttaAors suggest. Don't
Talk with our 
serviceman about, the delay
-ask us about this service 
today.
We are gleam:ciao 
announce that Mr 1. I, 
Mcaliro will remain 49,1,....h..cad of 
our ser-
vice departerirnt. Bring 
your repair problems and 
talk them mar wiill Mr 
McNutt.
..?
Y.,COUNTY TRACTOR & 
IMPLEMENT CO.
• H. IL 11101111UL, ' 
- Paris- Tennessee 
, LECIatAtiFEDER
ONLY GENUINE JOHN DEERE REPAIR PARTS
"rawer/eve-art dX.e 70e atei.c.;fea4.
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